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MONEY GETTING EASY
CASH RESERVES ARE PILING UP 

RAPIDLY.

DISCOUNT RATE GONE DOWN
Interest Rate Lower Than at Any

Time Last Year—Calls for $10, 
000.000 Unnoticed.

New York. Jan. "7.—-The feature cf 
the financial situation last week was 
t-e continued rush of funds '. ack in
to reserve deposits. The returning 
flood of money to reserves was per
ceptible in the foreign mon“ y centers 
as well as here and was effective in 
forcing down the official discount 
rates of the Dank of England, the 
Dank of France and the Imperial Dank 
of Germany, and the open market 
rates in all markets. Notwithstanding 
this decline in the attraction for mon
ey abroad, the price has risen strongly 
toward the rate at which exports of 
gold would be profitable. The growing 
reduction of our own money market 
rate as been responsible for this ac
tion. Supplies have pressed upon the 
New York loan market with Increasing 
urgency, carrying the call loan rate 
down ta almost nominal figures and 
reducing the interest rates on time 
loans to figures lower than were em
ployed at any time last year. The re
maining issue of New York clearing 
ouse certificates has as a consequence 
been going into rapid retirement.

The rapid easing of the money mar
ket has not been affected by the notice 
of withdrawal of 110,000,000 of govern
ment deposits from the New York 
banks, partly because of the large 
current deficit in the government reve
nues, but also-J>y reason of the ac
cumulation of funds being more rapid 
than the demand to take them up. 
This is made manifest by the heavy 
tide of bank notes going out of the 
circulation of the country, reflected 
in the redemption on the part of the 
banks to retire them by means of de
posit of lawful money with the United 
States treasury.

Killeen Suffere from $15,000 Fire.
Killeen: Sunday morning at 1

o'clock fire was discovered in the drug 
store of Spivey & Fly. The loss and 
damage are as follows: Spivey & Fly, 
drugs and Jewelry, loss of stock 
$5000, insurance $3250; J. H. Dest, 
racket store, loss of stoev $3700. insur 
ance $2300; M. F. Riley, shoe shop, 
in rear o f racket store, total loss, 
$2000. no Insurance; \V. A. Gilmore, 
*add'es. harness and vehicles, damage 
to stock by water and removal about 
$500; R. M. Cole & Son, furniture, 
damaged by water and removal, about 
$1000. The two brick buildings cop 
sumed by the fire were owned by R. 
M. Cole, and the loss was total, about 
$4000, with no insurance. A brick 
building owned by Hon. Spencer 
Young was damaged at least $200 
Origin of fire unknown.

Baltimore Again Suffer*.
Daltimore, Md.: Fire broke out a 

ahort time after midnight Thursday 
in the upper part of the building oc
cupied by the firm of J. Register & 
Sons of Holliday and Saratoga streets 
Te first alarm was followed by a 
general one. calling out all the appa
ratus in the city. A high wind from 
the northwest spread the fire rapidly 
and the north wails of the building 
fell, killing .three firemen and injur
ing at least ten, among them Chief 
George Horton.

The fire burned toward a number 
building In the rear, occupied by the 
E. B. Read & Sons Company caught 
fire and burned firecely. Chief Hor
ton's skull is said to have been frac
tured .and he Is injured internally. It 
is feared that he will die. While the 
damage can not yet be estimated It 
is thought to be the heaviest fire loss 
since the great fire of 1904.

Satin county voted dry Saturday by 
900 majority. Sixty-five Missouri coun
ties have voted dry recently.

Daring Mail Robbery.
New Orleana: Daring thieves robbed 

a fast mall wagon loaded with Incom
ing mall which had Just arrived from 
Cincinnati ami other Northern p»inti 
The thieves are reported to have se
cured about $5,000, but the postoffice 
authorities refuse to make any stale 
meat about the amount of the robbery. 
The driver and the clerk, neither ol 
whom were hurt, were held by the po
lice on suspicion. At least two out of 
the eleven mail sacks were rifled

Col. M. W. Mann, an old-time resi
dent of Dallas and prominent Grand 
Army veteran, died in that city last 
Sunday.

Col. Luke W. Finley, a well known 
lawyer and Confederate aoldier, died 
In Memphis, Tenn., Sunday night, aged
75 years.

Two suicides, an accidental asphyx
iation and an unsuccessful attempt at 
self-destruction occurred in Washing
ton Friday.

Bob Smith, charged with the mur 
mer of Alex Drown, both negroes, was 
found guilty in the Dallas court, and 
sentenced to hang.

As a result of a runaway Dr. J. H. 
Curby. one of the leading physicians 
of Maypearl is confined to his room. 
He will probably recover.

Andrew Carnegie has announced 
that he would give $200,000 to Berea 
College, at Berea. Ky, subject to the 
condition that the college rulse a like 
amount.

The gunboat Paducah, ordered to 
Haiti on account of the revolutionary 
conditions on that island, sailed from 
New Orleans Saturday. The Paducah 
will first go to Cuba.

The Missouri. Kansas and Texas De
relopment Company of Dallas has 
filed an amendment to Its charter, 
changing its name to the Union Cen 
tral Construction Company.

J. V. Smith who was for many years 
one of the best known saloon men 
in Waco, who was a Confederate vet
eran and wounded badly once or twice 
died last week, aged seventy years.

A one-story frame building, a part 
of the Catholic Orphanage equipment 
in Oak Cliff, Dallas, burned Saturday 
morning, and it was with great diffi
culty that the main building was 
saved.

Joseph C. Bloch, senior member of 
the whiskey brokerage firm of Bloch 
Brothers, Louisville, Ky., shot and 
killed himself tn his office. His 
friends say he had nervous prostra 
tion for some time.

The geology of the Llano country 
is to be made the subject of exhaust
ive study by the Geological Survey- 
Chief Hayes has promised that a large 
field party will be sent into Llano and 
Burnet Counties early In the spring.

The shipbuilding summary for the 
year 1907 compiled by the Shipping 
World shows the United States ranked 
second for the year In the total ton
nage of ships constructed, only Eng 
land having outstripped this country.

The Titus County Farmers’ Union 
met Saturday at the court house here 
and resolved to hold their cotton until 
they received a minimum price of 15 
cents per pound. There are now be
tween 1000 and 1500 bales of cotton 
Btored In the Farmers’ Union ware
house,

A mail pouch containing 500 let
ters. deposited for delivery to a north
bound Kansas City Southern train, 
was 3tolen from the depot in Texar
kana. Later the rilled pouch and loot
ed letters were found In an empty bag 
gage car in the Texas and Pacific 
coach sheds.

Five hundred pounds of dynamite In 
a box car at the mining town of Hock
ing, two miles from Alba, Iowa, ex
ploded during a fire wlch started in 
the company’s store Sunday and five 
men were injured and $60,000 worth 
of property destroyed.

While coasting at Bridgeport, Ohio, 
Saturday night a sled containing a 
dozen young men crashed into a tele
phone pole, instantly killing George 
Matheny of Bridgeport and badly in
juring three others.

J. H. Truett, ex-County Attorney of 
Grayson County, died at his home In 
Whltewrlght Saturday. He is sur
vived by a wife and three small chil
dren. He was a brother of Rev. Oeo. 
W. Truett, the noted Baptist preach
er of Dallas.

Miss Anna Benjamin, a beautiful 
and highly educated woman, aged 
twenty years, died from a pistol shot 
In Denison Saturday. About five years 
ago her brother died under similar 
circumstances.

Information given out by the lead
ing dealers of Dallas indicates that 
the wheat acreage of Texas for 1908 
Is twenty per cent less than that Of 
1907. However, the cron is in splen
did condition, with prospects of a heav
ier yield per acre than last year.

HAITIANS PLOT NIPPEO
MUNITIONS OF WAR ARE FOUND 

EN ROUTE.

PLENTY WELL MADE “ QUEER”
Prompt Action of American Authori

ties Prevent Overthrow of 
Government.

Washington. Jan. 24.—Startling de
velopments in the plot to overthrow 
the government of President Nord in 
Haiti have followed the investigations 
of the secret service agents in New 
York in connection with the arrest 
of Jose M. Giordani on the charge of 
counterfeiting Haitian money.

The officers say that has ascertain
ed that the prisoner was the agent of 
a formidable conspiracy whose opera
tions probably would have extend d 
beyond the limits of Haiti into Santo 
Domingo and even into Cuba had the 
revolution In Haiti been a success and 
the agents in New York remained un
molested.

It was found among other things, 
the sercret service operators declare, 
that certain persons in Haiti, mostly 
Frenchmen and Corsicans, end one of 
them a brother of Giordani. were des
ignated in the itapers found among 
Giordanl's effects by numbers.

It was not long before It was dis
covered that Giordani had stored in a 
Brooklyn warehouse sixteen cases 
containing 2.U00 Remington rifles In 
fine condition. Close watch was kept 
on these cases and on Jan. 4. by Glor- 
dani's direction, they mere loaded on 
a truck and hauled to the Hamburg 
American Steamship pier, whence the 
steamer Graecia was to sail on Jaa 
8 for Cape Haitian and other Wear 
Indian ports. The cases were marked 
"structural iron" and the flclttous 
name of C. Miriam 4b Co. was given 
as the consignee. Conaires. Haiti, « «.; 
given as the destination but the ship
per's name was withheld. There was 
subsequently added to the consign
ment twenty-three barrels marked 
"cement."

By that time the secret service men 
had secured enough evidence to 
warrant them In opening all the cases 
boxes and barrels. The first con
tained the 2.000 Remington rifles, the 
barrels, the amfhmunltion and the 
boxes, $800,000 in counterfeit Haitian 
currency.

Bhrlnars Lose Baggage.
Waco: Kansas City and St. Louis 

Shrlners returning from the City of 
Mexico lost a large quantity of bag
gage. lodge paraphernalia. Jewelry and 
Mexican coins Thursday morning, 
when a baggage ear. also used ns a 
commisary, was burned lo the Lacks, 
as the result of the explosion of a 
gasoline stove U3ed in preparing cof
fee. The explosion occurred near 
Hewitt. whe.*e the car was cut out 
and In a few minutes was reduced to 
ashes.

Aged Couple Die Same Night.
Plano: M. L. Gee, 72 years of age, 

and Mrs. Alice Gee, his wife, 80 years 
of age, died Wednesday right. Mrs. 
Gee died and the death of Mr. Gee 
lollowed four hours later. The former 
died from stamoch itrouhie and Mr. 
Gee's death was caused by pneumonia. 
Mr. Gee was a veteran Texan and 
for a number of years resided In Gal
veston. A son by his first marriage 
survives and is a theatrical manager 
in Boston, Mass.

Th* Passenger Earnings.
Austin: The railroad commission 

gave out a statement showing the 
passenger earnings for the Te>:aa rail
roads for the first five months of the 
present fiscal year ending Nov. 30, 
1907, was $11,610,594 against $10.- 
328,034 for the same roads of the 
correspondolng period last year. This 
shows a net Increase of the Texas 
lines for the five months named of 
$1,282,660.

Cattlemen Elect Officer*.
Denver, Colo.: H. A. Jas'ro of Bak

ersfield, C*I„ was elected i resident of 
the National Live Stock Association at 
the closing session of Its eleventh an
nual convention, succeed ng Murdo 
McKenzie of Trinidad, Colo., who 
hal served two terms. T ie first vice 
president is Murdo Mackenzie; sec
retary. T. W. Tomllnstn, Denver: 
treasurer, W. E. Hugkes, Denver; 
general attorney, 8. H .! Cowan, Fort 
Worth.

THEY ARE OFF AGAIN.
Tha American Armada Puts Out from 

Rio da Janeiro.
Rio de Janeiro, Jan. 23.—To the 

booming of guns and the cheers of 
thousands on the accompanying pleas
ure craft, the American warships sail
ed from Rio de Janeiro yesterday af
ternoon, bound for Punta Arenas on 
the Magellan Strait. Ten days will 
bring the fleet almost midway on its 
14.009-mile cruise to San Francisco 
and the ships and the men carried 
with them yesterday the God-speed 
and good wishes of the whole Brazil
ian nation.

Not an untoward Incident had mar
red the visit of the Americans here. 
They were feasted snd feted, both of
ficers and men, during their sojourn 
in Rio de Janeiro, and half the popu
lace turned out from early In the 
morning to give them a fitting fare- 

l well. As upon the arrival of the 
fleet, so upon its departure, the 

1 quays, the public biddings and the 
hills were crowded with thousands 
watching the warships until they had 
ilisappereil throughout the mouth of 
the bay into the open sea.

Played Too Realistic.
Paris: Arthur Douglas, colored, 23 

years old. accidentally killed himself 
in a singular manner at the home of 
Dr. J. H. Miller on Kaufman street, 
where he was employed as cook. Af
ter dinner Dr. and Mrs. Miller left him 
In the dining room putting away the 
dishes. They left their two grand
children, 4 and 6 years old. with him. 
In the short while the children ran 
into the house and told their grand
parents that the negro was choking 
himself with a towel. It is thought 
that he Intended to make the children 
think he was going to hang himself, 
for a Joke, and that when the slipknot 
tightened he lost his presence of mind 
and fainted.

N«w Battleship Mississippi 
i Philadelphia. Pa.: The battleship 
Mississippi, constructed at the Cramp 
ship yards, arrived at the League Is
land navy yard Wednesday from the 

| yard of the ship builders and was 
1 formerly turned over to the govern- J  metvt. When the big battleship dock
ed at the navy yard Captain John G. 

i Frazier took command. No time will 
be lost In fitting the Mississippi for 
service. A draft of sailors will be 
brought here from orfolk navy yard.

Meningitis Serum Successful.
New Port, R. I.: Two uaval appren

tices received at the station are suf
fering from spinal meningitis. Both 
were hopeless cases. Medical Inspec: 
tor H. E. Noberger determined to try 
the serum discovered by Dr. Simon 
Floxner of Rockefeller Institute and 
both men are expected to recover. One 
is F. E. Crawford of Charleston, Ill- 
and the other, R. B. Holloway of 
Tipton, Tenn.

Attempted to Destroy Factory.
Clarksville, Tenn.: An attempt was 

' made to set fire and dynamite the 
loose tobacco factory of the Hayes- 
Sory Tobacco Company, the leal rep
resentatives of Italian Regies and two 
negroes, Tony Allen nnd Walter Wat- 

I kins, alias Frog Eye, were killed while 
trying to escape, by one of the night 
watchmen. One other negro escaped, 
but is thought to have been wounded. 

: On the bodies of the two negroes 
considerable dynamite was found.

James W. Davis, the inventor of 
copper riveted clothing Is dead at his 
home In Son Francisco aged seventy- 
eight years.

Dan Cupid Catches Unci* Henry.
Washington: Announcement Is

made of the engagement of -’Miss 
Maud Ashford and Henry Gossoway 
Davis, former United States Senator 
from West Virginia and Democratic 
candidate for vice president In 1904. 
Mr. Davis la 85 year* old. The en
gagement had been announced and 
denied several times. Miss Ashford 
formerly a society reporter, consented 
to formally announce the fact.

Th* Btov* Exploded

Roxton: From an explosion of a 
stove In the store of G. D. Terrell of 
this place Wednesday morning, four 
men were Injured. Q. D. Terrell was 
seriously hurt by a piece of the stove 
hitting him In the face. The other 
uiei. received painful wounds. The 
explosion was supposed to have been 
caused by dynamite cartridges being 
thrown Into the stove with some 
itraw and litter.

SOUNDS RATHER FISHY
CLAIMS AN ANARCHIST PLOT IS 

UNEARTHED.

P U N  TU BLUW UP ARMADA
Foreign Reds 8aid to Hava Laid Plot 

to Destroy Vessel* at Rio da 
Janeiro.

Rio Janeiro, Jan. 20.—The Brazilian 
police have discovered an anarchistic 
plot here having as its object the de
struction of part of the American fleet 
now lying In the harbor. The con
spiracy, while centering In Rio de 
Janeiro and Petropolis, has ramifica
tions in Sao Pauln and Minas Geraes.

An individual named Jean Fedher, 
who resided in Petropolis, was the 
chief conspirator here, although it Is 
understood that foreign anarchists are 
deeply Involved in the plot. Fedher 
is believed to have fled to Sao Paulo, 
and police who know him have been 
sent to that place for the purpose of 
apprehending him.

As yet the people of Brazil are ig
norant of the details of the plot to 
do injury to the visiting warships, 
though there has been some slight 
inkling of the matter. The impres
sion which the exposure of this plot 
will create here will be a profound 
one, because it is the first anarchistic 
conspiracy that has even been known 
in Brazil.

The police of Sao Paulo have sent 
word that they are on the track of 
the malefactors, who, they declare, 
will not be able to come to Rio de 
Janeiro.

Aged Editor and Veteran Dead.
Atlanta, Ga.: Captain Varly Pritch

ard Slsaon, one of the oldest editors 
and publishers in the South, died at 
his home in Kirkwood, a suburb, Sun
day, aged seventy years. Captain 
Sisson was a Confederate veteran, 
and served with distinction through
out the Civil War. He was connected 
with the Atlanta Intelligencer before 
the war, and with the Constitution 
for a number of years after its ter
mination. He leave* a widow an<! 
daughter*

It Mean* Business. ‘
Tecumseh. Ok.: Alfred, a promi

nent banker of Tecumseh. advocates 
the merger of Tecumseh. the county 
seat of Pottawatomie County, with 
Shawnee, six miles distant, in order 
to unite their efforts to secure the 
State Capital. A delegation of Te- 
cummseh citizens ha* been selected 
to meet with the Shawnee Commer
cial Club to draw up the merger con
tract. The merged town would have 
a population of 14.000.

Harvester People Fined $12,500.
Topeka. Kan.: Judge Dana, in the 

Shawnee County District Court here, 
has assessed a fine of $12,500 against 
the International Harvester Company, 
which the Court found guilty on forty- 
three counts of Violating the Kansas 
anti-trust law. The maximum fine is 
$1000 a count and the minimum $100. 
The company was given a stay of ex
ecution of sixty days to prepare a 
case for the Supreme Court. The 
criminal suit was filed a year ago.

School teachers are so scarce in 
Chicago that many of the classes In 
the public schools are turned over to 
the best pupils to manage, rather than 
dismiss the classes and turn the chil
dren Into the streets.

John R. Walsh Found Guilty.
Chicago, III.: John R. Walsh, for

mer President of the defunct Chicago 
National Bank, was Saturday found 
guilty of the misappropriation of the 
funds of that Institution. The penal
ty under the law for the crime Is im
prisonment of not less than five years 
nor more than ten on each count. 
This does not permit the substitution 
ot a fine for the prison term. He was 
convicted on fifty-four counts. New 
trial Is sought.

Selected HI* Coffin and Shroud.
Plano: John W. Martin, a retired 

merchant of this city, died at his resi
dence In this city at 10 o'clock Satur
day. He was seventy two years old. 
About three years ago he had a local 
carpenter construct for him a coffin 
made according to his own ideas 
and had it stored away In the upper 
story of his residence. About two 
years ago he celebrated his golden 
wedding 'with his wife, who survives 
him.

!N A BLIZZARD'S EMBRACE.
The Eastern States 8port a Mantle 

of White.
New York. Jan. 25.—New York Is 

digging itself out of a foot of snow so 
evenly divided that while exposed and 
infrequented spots like Coney Island 
were blown bare, the thoroughfares of 
the millions were left piled high with 
drifts that impede the progress of 
man and beast and In the more open 
sections have tied up street car and 
vehicle traffic.

The snowstorm which crept into the 
town slowly Thursday night and con
tinued until past noon yesterday, was 
the first of importance of the season. 
Much suffering has been occasioned, 
there has been the usual toll of death 
exacted, and the monetary damage 
must be estimated by the tens of thou
sands of dollars. Mercifully, the snow 
was accompanied by moderate tempei* 
ature, and in the early stage it was 
welcomed by the honest part of tha 
35,000 unemployed men In the cltjfc 
All who sought employment from 
Thursday at midnight on found it 
readily and at good wages. Even with 
all who would work employed, the 
streets in the outlying sections could 
not be kept open, however, and many 
a house-owner who had waded home 
after a day in the office was obliged 
to spend the evening in a more or 
less futile attempt to comply with the 
sidewalk cleaning ordinance.

Probably the most poignant distress 
was experienced by the several thou
sand tramps who. having ridden into 
town with the hard times, and who 
have since enjoyed the city’s bounty, 
awoke yesterday to find themselves 
confronted with an unmistakable op
portunity to work. Some rose to the 
occasion and others shifted their lodg
ings.

Newport, R. I.f With the wind 
blowing sixty-five and seventy miles 
an hour, a heavy fall of snow and the 
temperature continually falling, New
port is In the grasp of the first real 
blizzard of the winter, last night the 
conditions grew worse Instead of bet
ter. Between two in i one-half and 
three feet o f anow had fallen up to 
6 o'clock last night, and the storm 
continued with increasing violence. 
At that hour tha temperature had 
dropped tq eighteen degrees above 
zero.

A TUBERCULAR HERD.

Twanty-Four Head of Milk Cow* 
Affected.

Fort Worth, Tex., Jan. 25.—As a re
sult of the recent crusade begun by 
the State Health Officer against im- 
bure foods, and in which a feature 
was Introduced in the investigation of 
dairies to ascertain the condition ot 
milk and cows that supplied it. an 
experiment was made at the stock 
yards at North Fort Worth.

One of the largest dairymen in the 
State, with a dairy located adjacent 
to Fort Worth, gave his consent to a 
test of his milk cows, and a number 
were brought to the stock yards for 
examination by the Bureau of Ani
mal Industry inspectors.

Of twenty-five cows slaughtered and 
examined, twenty-four were condemn
ed for having tuberculosis, and two 
or four yearlings examined were con
demned for the same reason.

Great Strike I* Averted.
Manchester, Eng.: There will bo 

no lockout of the Manchester cotton 
operatives. Lengthy negotiations be
tween the cotton mill workers and 
their employers resulted In the capit
ulation of the workers Friday evening. 
The employers insisted upon the ac
ceptance of their terms, and these tho 
men agreed to.

Contract Let for Big Dam.
Dallas: The Granite Manufacturing 

Company, with offices in the North 
Texas Building, has contracted for the 
construction of a big dam across the 
Colorado River at Marble Falls. The 
company has bought seven thousand 
barrels of cement from the Western 
States Cement Company and 500.000 
pounds of Rogers shear bars. The 
dam is to be the biggest In the State. 
It will be over 13,000 feet long, and 
will be adaptable to a 36-foot rise. 
Its minimum capacity In horsepower 
will be 1500, and Ita maximum will 
be 15,000, It will be built in marble 
entirely, and will afford power, aa 
needed, to the city of Austin.

Emmallne Prather, a negro woman 
eighty-five years old. was burned to 
a crisp Friday at Waco She was 
seated in front of a fireplace when 
discovered by her granddaughter. It 
Is supposed her clothes took fire ’ "  
that way.
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A m tar as The News is concern*) 
•>d, it doe* not deny that it has 
some sympathy /or t b>' in an who 
pats the tuxes, the reyengebear- 

I ing miivial Unit is no? being chas
ed us he was never chase,il before 
by those who demand for them
selves more public yiouey, as well 
us by every fool with a fad to ii- 

! mince.—Dallas Mews.
No one has ever doubted that 

The News bos sympathy for the 
•‘revenue-hearing animal.”  Why 
does this great paper insist on 
reiterating a self-evident propo
sition!
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OLD ‘ YALLEIL’
i hi — im rn -j ggj.ea m e t.

PBL'NIv AGAIN A GREAT OPPORTUNITY

Democrats ot the ‘yellow dog’ ’ 
taitety $r« becoming beau ifaliy bnu  drinking I" </e mid getting

................... i

FEED CIA KB OU M EAL
_____ _ _ _  There is no comparison in re-

£ »y; boys, t Jiear th ij yon have Tim tylgc-a-Week Republic Now for salts in feeding cotton seed and
5 0  C ents P e r Y ea r.

The Twice a W eek Kepuhlie, of St.

pi v it is to. The “ jailer dog’ r *(»:*; m i whjc i he hud tiecy • x- 
Democrut was a thorough ired of t. t»i,i himself, a L gi* ’ 'i would 
a true royal strain who descend- have bten a parlor cotppated to 
ed from such Detuo rats ns flios. ^
Jefferson, Andrew J a <: k s o n, | do not know or cate how nor 
Hie hard Coke a.:d Jim Hogg. He wh.-r ■ y on got the booze, that is 
was a most reliab e animal, and anoiIter story, for if you get loJV Your friend* amt neighbors will surly 

take ndvsntuae of Hits oprortnaty. .
when yon had bis fi iendship you dewn enough to lyake a Ueant o f | i>oll*t fHn t0 t**it them nil tthsour it
could depend ou linn; and when yourself, you can always find 

— —— —~!-r—- he promised you that he wogld some. ue who js l.itv enough to
Niue-tenths of the unhappy do a tlnng, lie would do it; und let you have i:--p ovijicd you 

, marriages are the result of green » hen you h**.inj his in n ei link Jjjve the puce, 
huuiati calves being allowed to down at the loiks o f  the creek on 1 dim*, doubt but that yon think 
rua ai large in the society pas the morning o f  tiie election, you it smart and manly to steal out a

St

,.S$UE0 EVERY fRibAY AT STERLING 
^ITY. TEXAS.
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W .  Id.
I d l t c r  and  P r o p r ie t o r .

Entered Nov. iO. 1002. at tne Sterling 
i.'tty poatoKcr as second class matter.

AMNOTMODMENTS

AYe are authorized to announce 
E. II. Sparkman a Candida'* tor 
the office of County Judge, sub
ject to the action of the demo- 
ciatlc primary.

\Ve are uutborzed t,0 announce
A -V .  Patterson a candtoate tor ture8 without any yoke ou them knew he bad something up a tree bottle of booze a id get beastly 
the office of County Judge sub- j ^ .j. lUl4rry antj have children When the scal wag, the carpet- drunk, but I waut to say that you l'1*1 nership lately exnnug bet ween
ject U  the actiou of the Detuo- |)Cfore they do mustaches; they bagger and the ooon were eating are .lie only ones that think so, L. U. Btigbtn>au and L'*e l p'ou
cratic primary. are fathers o f twins before they up the substance o f  the land and and you ought to let it alone.
We arc authorized to aunnonnee are psoprietors of two pair of adding insult to inj try by s eat- 1 ebml no; give you toy opinion
M.T.Pnl’ ivnn candidate fortbe pants, and the littio girls they ing our sacred p'auts with their oftheumu who let you have it,

office of Sheriff and Tax Collector marry ure old women before they nasty smell, t ho good old “ yaller forit would not look well in print;
of Sterling county, subject to the are twenty yeate old. Occasion dog”  Deniocra a got. on their but i f  anybody could ge t low er iu .
action of the Democratic I’ riui- ally one ot these gosling marriages sIije footed track aad put them id tlie scale of humanity, it is the |
ariee. turns our’nll right, but it is a clear up a tree and kept them (hero. boy who buys it irorn him for the ]

Wr r» anthori-e-t to announce case of luck- I f  there was a law Yes. it is alright to side a oriek purpose of getting «!tuuk, making
> -v-v-th a 'candidate for “ gainst young galoots sparking at o ld ‘‘yaller,”  but I had rather a fool o f himse f, jimkiug his goo I i

and marrying before they ba 'e  consort with ull the ‘ ‘jailer dog ’ amt her weep iu eoiroiv uudhjs| 
cut all their eye teeth, we sup- Democrats iu the Southland than father Icolf like lie had lost hjs 
pose the little cusses would evade to gang wi h a breed of mongrels i-wrnu: salvation. O f course, i:
it in some way, but there ought i who never had a home, who never 1 were join father 1 witilil make
to be something agaiust it. It  in knew a master and who have lii k you quo: it, ot 1 would be in jail 
time enough for these bantams to ed the pots in e> ety political pump f "  u.Hlty totayso . Evtrjinue 
think of litiding a pullet whi n in Christendom. Old “ y.i!!«-i”  ni,»y yon gut d:an » 1 w ould sober y.in 
they have raised money enough have committed son - errors i f  apwi'-i a l>;u;gy imce — so help 
to bny a bundle of laths to built) judgement to the p i - t— i d who God, 1 wou'd doit if yon ta >

has no'f — hut of t he lii»itt‘ , ne .'•*!! nwav an I

cake or meal. Any experienced

legs numerous in Tgxas— Sun i! unk 1 itel\. jLfaet i.0, J Mtw one i The Twice a W eek Kepuhlie. of St. feeder wiH teH V "U that cake or
Angelo Press News. i f j ony number ip this oomliti 'U Tonis bin* reduced lt» subscription price meal i«j far aiutnlol m *  cotton

Yes, that is so, and more the ;-'jt It afi). and when It* left the frost. $1 pgryear to AO cents This l- seed.
one o f ihe oide*t and h»st seniUveekl.v \vP will rxcb& ng0 cake, meal o.
newgpaperk published In the I ’ nlteil ^  f o r we wil.
Muter, unit tt tti.i prl.ie of 50 cents perd (iritm til i/W t.rill S pH J l ••
year no one can »ff..rd to bo will,out it. j I’9? >'” ‘ rk“ t pric« tor seed and **>. 
For to cents you receive two hlg eight you <*ut products at t he very low ■ 
png*, papers every week. lCj copies a es> price. AV e will make it to 
year, at less than one-tmlf cent per copy j.,mr |«>res.t to do tide.

Colorado Oil & Cotton Co.

t
Colorado, Texan

r*end nil orders to tile UepaidlAi. 
I.ouia. Me.

1. *'U . ..1 '! ■ '

DS60LUTI0 N
Notice is hereby given that the

of Sau Angelo, Tom Green Co.;
Texts, under-the tirm name of j iouera Oomt of 3 ter'iug Co. T*-* 
Biightmaii & Upton, was dissolv-. Sept. ” J, UlbT. S. T. AA'oud. 
ed by mutual consent on the UUi g S t e r l i n g  Go. Texas, 
day of Octol.er, A. D. J0 «»7 .

NOI’IPB
Notice is hereby given that u!i 

persons having streets or alley a 

enclosed hcli.nping to Sitrd'-tf 
City shitll op.*n t)i> the a ituc.

D i.-0 bv the otiler of the Co unfa*

fj- II. BR IG II I’ .MAN,
LEB UP I ON. tJ s t ’ co to  T -e s p a s s e rs

,G. G
the niLct* of sheriff and tax collect
or sobj-etto tlie aotiou of the 
Democratic pritnariee.

AA'e are authorized to announce 
J. L. Latham si candidate for the 
office of aheriff and tax collector 
subject to the actiou o f the Dem
ocratic primaries.

AYe are authorised to announce n ben hJuse, but they are afraid

142 High Grads Year <33$ Fcr St?!c

Notice is herein given. I tint ttnv person 
‘ or persons whe shall hunt. fish, cut 
; <>r li.-iul 'Vend, work or drive st«-k. of 
! otherwise irespnss upon *ny Imnt dt|> 

'■ eit or eoniroleU hv us.oreiihnr of 0
Owing to failure of parties, the without our permission, wilt be pi 

i t e i . f  my yearlings has tsllen r»»-rno the r.m extent ..f the l.w. 
through
'hem ou the market, i liese

11 lid I have again placed 
cat

tle aro high grade Durham a and 
ileiefords, sud will be twos in 
; lie epriug. They will <»n at a bar

gie&'~ I'hu-e tlrlviug stock ilown li>no 
keep III Ilie lane until across Icut's 

1 creek.
w.Jt Kelkm

t It) N.l>. T l«tni|>snii iiiHtise

they sent me to tin 1 g>'in<*
pen. leg a. > t r r. !5u. a s i t i - , :

tr . I C.l 1 ff.-r J 0 11, aud let
N L. Douglas a cuuiiidate for the there is riot going to he g'r-s He has ever been faithful a>.d
office ot couaiy and district clerk enough to go around, and then ut * to : he t tat! np ’ Itf titer.tibit
subject to the action .of the Dem- them beioj retpl spry get to their ;: ud the skunk to tin< n >sc ai d
ocratic primaries. work, and before they are aware | tooth o f the tnotigiel; nod now,

AVe are authorized to announce of ,b«  Mudlity ot lue mini,age when the quarry |,..s been tu . to  
i-eomo 15 Cole a candidate for rel*t*ou they are hilc);eU for l i ft ; * arm and the capiurohas been ftieudsiuto disgraceful trouhle., 
theofficeof county am) district au>l betoie th.y owl u cock stove made, it is ea«y for the mongrel Q lit it, hoys, tor God'a sake | u:ior^am;:c<
clerk of Sterling county, sobjept or a bedstead they have to get np ■ to pome in and shotf his teeth to quit i.l

L Hodges,
Steriiug City

a k
m • 1 yon, go. d aud sluing, that
><.e. ought to e.at il out right ut.pv, 
bef.'rt* you drag yourself aud

):JOtV!D'JAUSM OF THE FARMED.

i rr?*' 1
i %  9

10 m* action of the Democraiic 
primaries.

AVe are authorized to announce
AV. V. Churchill as a candidate 
f « r  the office of county and dis
trict clerk subject to the action of 
the Democratic primaries.

'A'e are au'horized to announce 
p, B. CurnmiuSA cai.didate for the 
office of tax a«sresor subject to 
tlie actiou of the Democratic 
primaries-

AYe are authorised to announce 
j). C. D ir i.im a exudidate for the

in the night and go after the doc 
tor, so frightened that they run

old ‘• y a l le rb u t  that do
v allei”  fi • iu r

keep
. ilia

themselves out of brea'U aud w lieu j  ou are looking for some 
abuse the doctor because he tiling ou which to depend, 
doesu't rqa, loo, aud when tlie — ■ ■■.»...
doctor gets there, there is not 
enough linen iu the house to 
wrap up a doll-baby.—Ex.

W. E ALLEN

SWALLOWED
A THORX

Farming is virtually the only 
great series of occupations that is 

unsyndicatrxl, untno- 
noi ili::r<]. •uncordrollerl, axct'pt as it 
is dominalcd hv natural laws of 

I commerce nnd tlie arbitrary lirnitn- 
IN T E R L J iT L l )  IN  S IE R L IN G  ; tior.s imposed by organization in

------- - i other business. In a time of extreme
The following letter was re- 1 organization and subordination of 

eetyed by Tux Coiieclnf Wood H o individual the farmer still re- 
h>L week t I lain* his traditional individual!?'.:!

and economic separateness. Ills en
tire scheme of life rests on intrinsic

Iu another column will be seen 
the anuouucetuent of W. E. Allen 
for the office of lax A M*H'Ssor.

(K otn Iasi W. e 'l)
Last Saturday evening, Belton 

Ray, a lad uGouit 1” yeuts n il, «uu 
of Mr.and Mis. 11. K  li .y, a h.lo 
u.-iag a nn-sqxto thorn for tooth 
pick, uccideutly tsw.illowed it.

»l week:
Bennington, I. T  .

1— J i— 1(J08.
Jax Collector,

“ terlmg City.
Di a: Sir: You will pic use find 

enclosed check foi six dollars for

effici ot 'lax Assessor subject to 
the aett 1 u of the 
pnui iry.

Mt. A 1 leu hav been here in Feeling a paiuful 8 ‘ iisatiou, tjie 
Democratic ‘S;*,rlu'h' «ounty since he was u |u(], 1)8 wt.|| „e t he lamny, bea .1,10 

little boy, aud i« well and favor- alarmed an 1 decided to take uim

earning ity moans of hie own elforis. 
If tlie farmer slep* outside his own 
realm he is met on the one aide by 
organised capital and on the oilier 
by organized labor. He is confront
ed by fixed earnings. What he him- 

5 and ‘J on west j secure* is a remainder left at 
Sterling C m -  the end at a years bustneia.— Cen

tury.

ably known throughout the coun- ( to Ban Atigvlo for surgical ai l 
We are authorized to anuo^nce , v. Honest, steady, firm of pur-; u 0Wever, alter sleeping of* the

AY; E Aden a candidate for the pose and competent, we submit f flVcta of a sleeping poiiou ad-
office of Tax Assessor subject to this candidate to the judgement; ministered by Dr. Boikley, t b , 
me action of the Democratic 0f the voters of this couuty, aud ; patient wol»o up next moming
primary. if elected, we will vouch for the faeltug airiglit, uud ui lust ueconut J

real.

tvlijch yi.q will send me tax re
ceipt for lots 
sidu o f sqimin,
Laliince please for 1 yr. sub
scription to vonr paper, and for 
gruiibing si reels.

Teil jour tailroad cnipmittee 
to put tna down for $100 dotir- 
tiotj. Will do iin re if possinle.

AVe ure au’ horized to annnnnae 
A. A. Gamble a candidate for the 
effiee of Commissioner and Jus
tice of the Peace of Precinct No. 
j. subject to thp action of the 
democratic primary.

! he was getting aiong spieudn ly 
! and seemed none tpe worse for 
his fi iglitlul expet jence.

______  jMopIe often become unduly
Ihpnam eof D C. Durham, a fastened over acc.denis,

I f  wc hud u
w r  o ld  t i i k c  us

C. V i ’npe
few more who 

iiuicli interest in

—  WHEN YOU SHOOT
V or. »- •* t' I!!T w: ••-■■.! ir? at
—Ic ;t : : i t--* a. 1 ;  t . .  aku >• <r
ffh i, . •• • it S l"..' ] .•

Q pJ 1 ■ r ti x • •. " T r " !  »S AT '-IS  Yi **:

•« 1; • .vL.'<* ILIn HONORS tor AC* 
i? | CL’LrV -V. C..j ii-*2i .

K it e , S is t p s ,  Pistol: ji
[ 4 :.t v » I *

■ 1 r ; • - Cats . j '
■ l •1 ' - - . ' ' I5 ''t r~*‘ •. it rf rrm- l i . . 1

! .................. - j • 0 :• e v •■<*•«;« | I
* I'eauti; '• T ' - r - • r C. -ttn lltpga.-t»i!l I

Lc iorwi.; icd : <r :o .■ :i tn Y.aJh’pa.

i, Stevsr.s A rm 3 *; Tool C c .,
!’. u. 1 .a *

cniccrru y.e: i : :/.ja., ?. s. a .

D- C. DIRHAM

C'csttf Clty Gvirrnmrut,
New statistics regarding the 

irentRCis of Greater New York have 
ust boon made public. A studen; 
f municipal machinery says it is 
ostirg ever}- man, woman and child 
iSS.92  0 year to keep things m ‘V* 
ng. Tlie police department alone 
Bits $15,151 per citizen, while the.

K V L L t h eO O U C H
j ADD Q Q R g  THE L U N C . 8

Stefiing nt.ii dig i.p it: plop- rimn ,verngc debt per head it $73.21. On 
a- li"c; ;ill> as .Mr. l ’cj e, there he other hand the per capita valqa-

candidate for Tax Assessor will
wmud lie '-(■iiielliittg doin’ lieu- ion of ever^ resident is 97.
pretty soon. i

AYe thank you, Mr. Pope.

L , IK E 5  T H E  W E S T

when a little thought w iqld teil

AA'e are authorized to innonnee he seen iu out unqoqncenient list ' **iern **u*re little danger,
J) S. Smith a caud'date for thej This man hns^ieeu here a long j  ̂ human oigestive apaiat us tins 
office of Commissioner and Jus- tune, and is known to every man n wonxlerful capacity to dispose
lice of the peace of Preempt No. woman and child in the county, of such tilings. AVe have iu mind ____
i. subject to the actiou of the and so far us we know he has not *he case of uchild who awailowed j
Democratic primary. : a psrsouul enemy among them all. 11 copper ccn .a  o ’ i .t  a rurl, an- ,v ‘ ' J' -"to-'r*. \ .>>10

Honest, capable, steady and s.t- o l., r a Mick, another a pin. an- City
0 JtJ emetic we bold him tin to the 0,h‘ r «* f*'ncP staple and still au- ■ fr,,,»  u> become pastor o f

>W felsS5Si/6T¥
fGf.'SUr.lPTION 
0 UUH3 aril 
ÔLDS

Price 
CCotSt.OO 
Frco Trial.

Surest unit tiunuiest Cure for all 
THIIOAT cud LUITG TEOUB- 

[ XK'J, or ’ TONEY MACIE.

3 t 9 a a a s a n s o a s Q e M e s o a a a a a

AA'e are authoriz^ti to announce 
. M King a candidate for the 

pffice of Coinmtssionerand Justice
o f the Peace of Preeiuct No. J. 
subfect to tho action of the Dem 
ocratic primary.

'Ve forgot to say last week that 
A. A. Gamble was a candidate for 
Commissioner as well as Justice 
o f the Peace.

o s  
» ♦

Oo

the >

this county, and if they elect him •"allowed **u >*ou bolt au inch - ity .Monday and gave the Press- j J j
we guarantee that they will have and u quarter long, and iu each >ewS a pleasant call. Rev. Lnn-
ao regrets to matt**. case the parents suffered mare forii, li»o all others, is carried

; away with the west, and thinks I
pai ticulurly that, btctling City is|

was in

than the child.

JUDGE PATTERSON

In this issue A-e announce,Tu1fe

S. M. KING
In this issue tv«j announce 

| A. V. Patterson a candidate for S. »1. King u candidate for tbe  
re-election to the office of Cotta- „ f  ('ommissioncr and Jus

heal1 b of • '*♦

IN fl TIGHT!
flOwirg to our limited capital, we are compelled to 
to adopt a cash basis- Air. Gamble will call on all 
who owe us. aud we would like for theip to ne ready 
to settle, f l it  is necessity that drives us to this and
not our own wish.
fl We always carry a select stock of $t»|»l« and Fancy 
Groceries, and will apptreiau- jour cumi trside. «;For 
the best line of Preserves. Jams, Jellies Cakee, 
Crackers, Candies, etc , see onr u.-w stock.

Prices and Goods Guaranteed.

♦
• •

« «

<•»

I
tlie ,>1:.00. i j e  says that he has # *  
n<>t oomo west for tho 
neither himself nor wife, but 
simply because lie wanted to 
have a part in the development

' )  Judge. ttce of the Pence of Precinct 3 . K|0;,t country.— San Aq-’
The man who is vainlj looking Judge Patterson lias served .Mr. King is thoroughly coin- 8<do Press-News.

f..r laborer* to w„rk ou the farm this count* two terms as County !)etent. a man of line judgement, j 
and ranch, wonders if the panic Judge, and during that time he jiatlesiy, obliging disposition,
has reached the laboring class. has made ;;n energetic, and con- and fit m of purpose. I f  the good m  ̂ m

-----T—-------—j—— I seinot ions officer. tin m Ion well people Of -N o . 3 ”  elect uim, wo tain Laron Holzing rerentiy covered 1 ^ ^ ^ sa sasasE S H sasasH sa sH S H sasB S E sasasasasasesa s^
Or. .account of tlie cuf-sedno«s en,,'vn f r1' “ n> la-idaiion here, vouch they wil) iiuve made no

« •
* •
” a

♦♦
♦ ♦

Rapid ffaraebnek Itldlny,
German pajH-rs relate that Cay I

•  o i v « 9 U ( i c c 4 i o i M u s c i & e a o 9 o  • • • • • •  Z S o

♦ »

♦  u

 ̂A

1 8 4 5 1 0 0 7
of somebody down the line, we i ^  p commend lorn to the con«id- mistake.
failed to get our material for lad « n‘ , ” 'n o f ,h(* democracy o f thisi 
week's is-ue of the News-Record !0,,nn,v • « "d  if elected, we vouch

I thot he will discharge the duties
. . .  . , . of the office to the best of his
I woutd rather give my bey a

good education and lfit him set
, ability.

SWAout in life with a good calling i 
without a cent in hia p»cket, than 
to torn him unlettered on the | ft ,9 itrnat3r> „  ^  ^  th„
,j»or!d with a million. i Laxative BrontO'Qttininc t» i.isu
' Li tbst ?«••* a f  )U

CoMl; Nt.r*err>
Skilled nirgcry comes loch. The 

New York Tribune tells of m.; 
lions ire in-that city w!io lric'y i, .j 

j his !eg iut off r.r.d s r>? a r : c f i 
IKi.ftiO to f.iy f 1 li • op »■ nti n. ft 
crossed a bill Cr in Pie pi. :■■■'<■ m 1 
5 1 5 ,0 0 0  and the exits A0<), u , 
oa 1 J.

BAYLOR COLLEGE
(FO R  YO U NG  WOMEN)

Thornngh scholarship, Womanly culture, dciightfol and

f* dibgnee of fifteen kilomcteza 1 m 
(nine . nd a quarter miles) on liorpe-1 
tat k in thr twenty-five minutes, lie i{]
»  far ng with a railway tra.n from '

Cailsru ic. and beat it bv eight miO- j S "cation, f*ll college couise. Vmsioal conserve
Ctcs. (iis hone had been capeciaiil i to iu Kng.uud, New t^OUO.W
trained or the ride, having been fe3 ,{] *  ‘D ° f CW“ " ,rDm‘ow' Over iaffi.WW.00 i«
on d socially prepared food instead ^ bD! Horn beat auiveraitlea,
of oats f ir weeks. The r.de was ac, 1 1  co» ^ «  couserva.or.es ... America and Europe.

vVrne tor catalogue pictorial.
\AT. A. W J LbON, D. I)., President, Belton, Texas.

complish'd without extraordinary 
exertion and tho horse was tit ftn

i « « ?  •!«**Mb. -----------



MADE INTO STABLE
HUMBLE PURPOSE SERVED BY 

MAUSOLEUM OF TYRANT.

WORN OUT WOMEN ONE W lfE  IN HARD TIMES. COMPLAINTS MANY AND VARIED. £ a U S C  of M any
Will Find Encouragement in tylrs. Mer- i Financial Reasons Made Him Disfce- 

ritt’s Advice. I l'*ve in Polygamy.
Complete Harmony Had to 

in Organizations.
Obtain

Curious Memorial of the Ruin Solano 
Lopez Brought on Paraguay- 

Country Being Brought Back 
Slowly to Prosperity.

Thousands o f American women 
in our homes are daily sacriticiug 
their lives to duty.

In  order to keep the home neat 
and pretty, the children well dressed 
and tidy, women overdo. A  female 
weakness or displacement is often 
brought on and they suffer in silence, 
drifting along from bad to worse, 
knowing well that they ought to 
have help to overcome the pains and 
aches which daily make life a burden.

I t  is to these faithful women that

L Y D IA  E s P IN K H A M ’S  
VEGETABLE COMPOUND
comes as a boon and a blessing, 
as it did to Mrs. F. Ellsworth, of 
Mayville, N. 1% and to Mrs. W . 1‘. 
Boyd,of Beaver Falls, Pa., who say:

“ I  was not able to do my own work, 
owing to the female trouble from which 
I  suffered. Lydia E. Pinkham’g Vege
table Compound helped me wonderfully, 
and I  am so web that 1 can do as big a 
day’s work ar I ever did. I  wish every 
sick woman .vou.d try it.

FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.
For thirty yer.rs Lydia E. lin k - 

ham's Vegetable Compound, made 
from roots and herbs, has been the 
standard remedy for female ills, 
and has positive ly cured thousands of 
women who have Iteen troubled with 
displacements, inflammation, ulcera
tion, fibroid tumors, irregularities, 
periodic pains, backache, that bear
ing-down feeling, flatulency, indigos- 
t ion.d izziness.or nervous prostration. 
W hy don’t you try it ?

Mrs. Pinkhnm invites all pick 
women to write her for advice. 
She has guided thousands to 
health. Address, Lynn, Mass.

Collecting In New Hampshire.
A New Hampshire man tells of a 

tight-fisted man of affairs In a town 
of that state, who until recently had 
never been observed to take an Inter
est In church matters. Suddenly, how
ever, he became a regular attendant 
at divine service, greatly to the 
astonishment of his fellow towns
men.

“ What do you think of the case of 
old Ketchuin?" said one of the busi
ness men of the place to a friend. “ la 
It true that he has got religion?"

“Well, hardly,” replied the other. 
“The fact is. It’s entirely a matter of 
business with him. I am In a posi
tion to know that about a year ago he 
loaned the pastor $50, which the lat
ter was unable to pay. 8o there re
mained nothing for Ketchum but to 
take it out In pew rent.”—Sunday 
Magazine.

Don’t Delay
The season of coughs and colds Is 

not yet past—they will be prevalent 
for some months to come. Do not 
neglect or experiment with them. Use 
the safe and sure remedy—Simmons' 
Cough Syrup. It heals the soreness 
and stops the cough.

In the Language.
“ Some one has said that a kiss Is 

the language of love,” remarked the 
young man in the parlor scene.

“ Well,” rejoined the fair maid on 
the far end of the sofa, “ why don't you 
get busy and say something?”

It Cures While You Walk.
Allen's Foot-Ease ia a certain cure for 

hot, sweating, callous, and swollen, aching 
feet. Sold by all Druggists. Price 25c. Don't 
accept any substitute. Trial package FREE. 
Address Allen S. Olmsted, Le Hoy, N. Y.

What a man thinks he knows about 
women a woman knows he doesn't 
know.

O N L Y  ONE "IIR O M O  Q U IN IN E ”
That Is T.AXATIVB BKOMU OUlNINK. Look fot 
Uw signature of K. W. UKOVB. Used the World
over to Cure a Cold in One Day. 25c.

By doing duty we learn to do 1L—  
K. B. Pusey.

CAPUDINE
^ a  I M P M  It remove* the cause.

soot hr. the uerres and 
F w  B ■  a n r  relieve, the ache* and

OLDS M D  GRIPPE E ' i i
.*  and neuralgia a i*a  P e  hud 
10c. Ma and JOc bottle* O m 0 1 »)

A curious memorial of the tyrant 
doiano Lopez, who wasted and depopu
lated Paraguay between 1862 and 1870, 
stands in the city of Asuncion, the 
capital of the republic. It is the large 
and Imposing mausoleum that he built 
for the ultimate housing of his body.

But It was never used for that pur
pose. When Lopez was overtaken and 
killed as he was fleeing his enemies 
did not care to give him a decent 
burial.

Dr. Vallentin, the German geograph 
er, who has just written a book on 
Paraguay, gays that it puzzled the peo
ple to decide what to do with the 
mausoleum. It was finally turned into 
a stable and is still serving that 
humble but useful purpose.

Grass is growing ui>on the lofty 
cupola and weeds protrude from every 
crevice in the walls. It Is a monu
ment to the ruin Lopez brought upon 
hls country and himself.

Lopez has often been called the 
Nero of the nineteenth century, but 
some historians say that he was worse 
than Nero. Dr. Baez, the historian 
of Paraguay, says that the tyranny of 
Lopez was the most barbarous that 
history records. The only excuse 
ever made for him is that he was in
sane.

He was president of Paraguay and 
Intended to make himself king. He 
provoked and waged a five years’ yar 
with the united countries of Brazil, 
Argentina and Uruguay. He had a 
crown made in Paris to be ready for 
the coronation just as soon as he could 
declare himself king of more than 
half of South America. His idea was 
to build up a great kingdom, not by 
developing its resources, but by found
ing a military despotism.

■ e  became a despot wholly unre
strained by law. All his countrymen 
who opposed him were shot or im
prisoned. He had his own mother 
and one of his sisters publicly flogged 
in the street. Another sister was kept 
a prisoner in chains.

Every boy and man who could carry 
a gun was impressed into the army, 
and as the end drew ,near he com
pelled many hundreds of women to 
fight in the ranks. The whole coun
try was in ruins when a bullet ended 
his life. In 1861 Paraguay had a pop
ulation of over 1,000,000. There were 
only about 200,000 human beings in 
the country In 1872. The land was 
nothing but a waste.

It hud been completely stripped of 
cattle, horses, sheep and goats, not a 
plantation was in cultivation, and 
there was no money to buy seed, for 
Lopez, and the woman Lynch, whom 
he had brought with him from Par's 
the year before he became preside^*, 
had shipped’ all the remaining g::lU 
and silver to England for a rainy day.

Paraguay has recovered slowly from 
this exiierience. She now has a pop
ulation of 500.000, immigrants are 
coming in growing numbers, and agri
culture and commerce are advancing 
every year.

Mrs. W. L. Merritt, 207 S. First 
Ave., Anoka, Minn., says: “ Last win

ter 1 began to suf
fer with my kidneys.
I had pains in my 
back and hips and 
felt all worn out. 
Dizzy spells both
ered me and the 
kidney secretions 
were irregular. The 
first box of Doan’s 
Kidney Pills brought 

i d e c i d e d  relief. I anl 
sure they would do the same for any 
other woman suffering as I did.”

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a 
box. Eoster-Mllburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

A LITTLE DOMESTIC JAR.

/f ^  '

m '

s r  *(V a .
She— You (shriek) brute, before we 

married (shriek), (shriek) you said 
mamma could come and see us as 
often (shriek) as she pleased.

He (meekly)—Yes. dear; but she 
has ceased to please.

CUTICURA CURED FOUR

Southern Woman Suffered with Itch
ing, Burning Rath— Three Little 

Babies Had Skin Troubles.

“ My baby had a running sore on hls 
neck and nothing that I did for it took 
effect until I used Cutlcura. My face 
was nearly full of tetter or some sim
ilar skin disease. It would Itch and 
burn so that I could hardly stand it. 
Two cakes of Cutlcura Soap and a box 
of Cutlcura Ointment cured me. Two 
years after it broke out on my hands 
and wrist. Sometimes I would go 
nearly crazy for it itched so badly. I 
went back to my old stand-by, that 
had never failed me—one set of Cuti- 
cura Remedies did the work. One 
set also cured my uncle's baby whose 
head was a cake of sores, and another 
baby who was in the same fix. Mrs. 
Lillie Wllcher, 770 Eleventh St., Chat
tanooga, Tenn., Feb. 16, 1907."

Cost of Mine Timbers.
The cost of every ton of anthracite 

Is Increased eight cents by the ex
pense of the mine timbers. To sup
ply these timbers, says the Vegeta
rian Magazine, requires each year 
the product of approxlmatetly 150,000 
acres; of forest.

Timber is used for cross ties for 
tram roads in the main haulage ways, 
as wooden rollers and as props. A set 
of gangway timber consists of two 
legs, commonly nine or ten feet long 
and about 13 inches in diameter, and 
a collar six or seven feet long. These 
sets are placed on an average at in
tervals of five feet; one gangway fre
quently contains 1,000 sets, and ten 
gangways to a colliery is not an un
usual number.

The average life of the timber is 
hardly above two years. Forty-five 
per cent of the timbers are destroyed 
by decay, while breakage, wear and 
insects destroy the remainder. By 
peeling the timbers and properly sea
soning them and especially by giving 
them a treatment in oils or chemical 
salts, their length of service is materi
ally increased.

Relics of a Great Composer.
Among life ’s largest Ironies Is the 

fate that often befalls the manuscript 
of a genius. Of no one is this truer 
than of Beethoven. When this greatest 
of composers was alive he was inces
santly In financial difficulty. After 
his death all his manuscript were sold 
at auction—over 200 of them there 
were—yet they brought hardly $500. 
This would be at the rate of about 
two dollars and a half apiece. The 
other day the manuscript of hls G 
major sonata for violin and piano, 
written In K 2. was sold by a man In 
Lelpsic to a man in Florence for 42,- 
500 marks, or $10,200.

What the Little Workers Do,
The bee. humble worker as he le, 

yet last year paid the Interest on the 
national debt of the United States, 
$24,310,326, and had a surplus remain
ing of nearly $700,000. This la almost 
as much as the $28,000,000 which was 
the value of raw cane sugar produced 
in the country. Yet beside the farm
yard chicken the bee sinks Into in
significance. Poultry products thla 
year are worth $600,000,000. more than 
any crop In the countty except com.

What Becomes of the Coke7
A teacher was explaining to her 

class the various ways in which gas 
la obtained.

"Much of the gas we use is ex
tracted from coal,” she said, "and 
after the gas has been taken out, the 
coal becomes coke. In some parts of 
this country gas Is obtained by 
boring deep holes in the ground and 
such gas Is called natural gas.”

"Does the natural gas come from 
the fires down in the bad place?" in
quired a boy eagerly. “ If it does, 
what does Satan do with all the coke 
he has left?”

It is needless to say that the 
teacher did not answer the question. 
—Illustrated Magazine.

An Object Lesson.
"Miranda,” said the mistress, “you 

are a good cook, and I just know that 
you are too good for ns to keep. Some 
man will come along one of these days 
and induce you to marry him.”

"O, no, mum,” answered Miranda, 
fervently. " I ’ve lived with you and 
your 'usband too long to want ever to 
get married."

There are two conclusions to be 
drawn from the reply of the faithful 
servant; one is that she was loyal to 
her employers, the other Is as it 
may be.

Moravian Barley and Spelts,
two great cereals, make* growing and fat
tening bogs and cattle possible in Dak.. 
Mont., Ida.. Colo., yes, everywhere, and 
add to above Salzer’s Billion Dollar Grass, 
the 12 ton Hoy wonder Teoointe, which 
produces 80 tons of green fodder per acre. 
Emperor William Oat prodigy, etc., and 
other rare farm seeds that tliev offer.

JUST CUT THIS OUT ANn RETURN IT 
with 10c in stamps for packing, etc., to the 
John A. Salzcr Seed Co., La Crosse, Wis., 
and get their big catalog and lota of farm 
seed samples. K. 4 W.

Scared Into It.
It was announced on the Ice.
"But how on earth," said the girl in 

the white skating suit, "did you get 
him to propose, dear?”

The girl in sables smiled slightly.
“Oh, easily enough," she retorted. 

"I told him that you were crazy about 
him and reminded him that it was 
leap year."

“ It Knock* the Itch”
It may not cure all your Ills, but 

It does cure one of the worst. It 
cures any form of itch ever known— 
no matter what It is called, where 
the sensation is "itch." it knocks it. 
Eczema, Ringworm and all the rest are 
relieved at once and cured by one 
box. It’s guaranteed, and its name 
is Hunt's Cure.

Not for Murphy.
Mr. Murphy—Oi want to buy a pair 

of gloves.
Clerk—Here’s something I believe 

will just suit you. It's a suede glove.
Mr. Murphy—Niver. begorra! Ol 

want Irish gloves. Swade gloves. in- 
dade!—Kansas City Times.

By the way. are you acquainted with 
•ay man who flatters hls wife!

S. P. Orth, assistant United Slates 
district atttorney, was the government 
representative at a naturalization 
iiearing over in Toledo the other day.

The applicant for papers, a Ger
man, who ran mostly to mustache, had 
answered all of the questions that 
had been put to him satisfactorily.

"And do you believe in the princi
ples of polygamy?" asked the judge, 

i in ponderous tones.
"Sure,” says the German, for the 

word sounded as if it was something 
: that he ought to be in favor of. Like 
as not it was something about the | 
constitution.

"Do you know what 'polygamy' i 
means?" thundered the judge.

The applicant confessed that the 
j word was a new one on him.

"Well, I'll make it plain to you,” 
said the court, sternly “Can you get ; 
along with one wife?”

"Sbure,” replied the applicant, earn
estly; "one's a plenty, the way prices 
are.”—Toledo Blade.

Makes Pain Go Away.
Are you one of the ones who pay in 

' toil
For your right of way through this ’ 

life?
\ If so you will find Hunt's Lightning 

Oil
A friend which will aid in the

strife.
To those who earn their own way 

by their own labor, accidents occur 
with painful frequency. Burns, bruises,

[ cuts and sprains are not strangers to 
| the man who wears corns on hls 
hands. A better remedy for these 
troubles does not exist than Hunt's 
Lightning Oil.

The Ruling Passion.
Mammy ‘Liza has lived with the 

"fambly” long enough to acquire 
words and expressions, which, used at 
second hand, are sometimes fatal to 
the family gravity. Recently a mem
ber of the little circle had occasion to 
call for the, horse and surrey from 
the livery stable. After waiting a 
long while the order was repeated, 
with no immediate result. Mammy, 
having heard the conversation, and 

I knowing the impatience of her mis- ) 
tress, expressed herself thus.

“Huh! Dey’s jes' no use countin'on 
dem libery stable folks, dey's so dil- 
litante."

Neatly Put.
j • Homer Folks, the secretary of the 
1 State Charity Aid society of New 
York, referred in a recent address to 
the awkwardness that charity work 
ers feel in making public appeals for 
funds

“And few charity workers," Mr. 
Folks added, "can carry off that awk
wardness with the neatness of the col
ored preacher who reminded his con- 

1 gregation that:
“ 'Brudren, Ah kain't preach byah 

an’ board in heb'n.'"

"All clubs," said the secretary, "keep 
complaint books, and some of the com
plaints set down in them are funny. 
In our book yesterday a member com
plained ‘that the hot water was al
ways cold, and moreover, there never 
was any.’

“A novelist last week had the nerve 
to complain that his last new novel 
hadn't been added to the club library.

"Young swells sometimes complain 
about the club wines and cigarettes 
and cigars in order to introduce brands 
that they are touting for on the sly.

"Sometimes anonymous scandal soils 
the complaint book's panes. Thus, last 
year, appeared this entry about a very 
popular member:

“ ‘Maj. Hawkins is flirting with too 
many of our wives. By the way. he 
still owes that tenner—he knows to 
whom.’ ”

The Original.
"Darling, you are the only woman 

I ever loved!" the manly young fellow 
avowed in accents of soul-reaching 
ardor.

The fair young girl locked into his 
fare with her big child like eyes over
brimming with trust and confidence.

“ I guess," she murmured, dreamily, 
“ that is the way Ananias began when 
he was courting Sapphira.”

Cheered.
A m nlden w ho lived  in Siberia,
’ V here a ll Is so fr ig id  and d reria .

F e lt  sad, m et a bear
A nd  w hen hugged sa id : " I  sw ea r

It does my heart good to be neria.” 
—Houston Post.

S y r u p r f f T r t s

Sudden Deaths.
There is a disease prevailing in this 

country most dangerous because so decep
tive. Many sudden 
deaths are caused 
by it—heart dis
ease, pneumonia, 
heart failure or 
apoplexy are often 
the result of kid
ney disease. If 
kidney trouble is 
allowed to advance 
thekidney-poison- 

___ ed blood will at
tack the vital organs, causing catarrli of 
the bladder, or the kidney* themselves 
break down and waste away cell by cell.

Bladder troubles almost always result 
from a derangement of the kidneys and 
a cure is obtained quickest by a proper 
treatment of the kidneys. If you are feel
ing badly you can make no mistake by 
taking I ir. Kilmer s 5wamp-Root, (lie 
great kidnev, liver and bladder remedy.

It corrects inability to hold urine and 
scalding pain in passing it, and over
comes that unpleasant necessity of being 
compelled to go often through the day, 
and to get up many times during the 
night. The mild and the extraordinary 
effect of Swamp-Root is soon realized. 
It stands the highest for its wonderful 
cures of the most distressing "ases.

Swamp-Root is pleasant to take and is 
sold by all druggists in fiftv-cent and 
one-dollar size bottle You may have a 
sample bottle of this wonderful new dis
covery and a book that tells ad about it, 
both sent free by mail. Address, Dr Kil
mer & Co.. Binghamton, N. Y. When 
writing mention reading this generous 
offer in this paper. Don't make any 
mistake, but rein -mber the name,Swamp- 
Root. I>r. Ktimer s Swamp-Root, and tho 
address, Binghamton, N. Y., ou every 
bottle.

rrSUPERBA”

6 ?-'’OixirsfSe n n a
Cleanses the System Effect
ually', Dispe Is Colas ntH uioad-

ion;
as

How’s This?
offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for any 

I ease o f Catarrh that cannot be cured by H a llj 
! Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY A CO.. Toledo, O.
We. the undersigned, have kn a n F. J. Cheney 

i for the last 15 rears, and t»clle\e blin perfectly hon
orable In all business transactions and financially 
able to carry out any obligations made by bis firm.Walbinu, Rinnan A Marvin,

Wholesale Druggists. Toledo, O. 
1 Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken internally, acting 

directly upon the blood and mucous surface* o f the 
: system. Testimonials sent free, i ’ rlce 75 centa per 

Dottle. 8old by alt Druggists, 
i Tftlte Hall's Family Fills for constipation.

Galen, Jr„ Quit* the Job.
“How long have you been here?" 

asked a physician, when his little of
fice boy announced his intention of re
signing his job.

“ Six months," replied the boy.
“ And you don't like the doctor busi

ness?"
"Naw, It’s no guod. I'm mighty sor- 

I ry I learned it.”

Not “Ju*t as Good”— lt’« the Best
One box of Hunt's Cure is unfailing

ly, unqualifiedly, and absolutely guar- 
j anteed to cure any form of Skin Dis- 
! ease. It is particularly active in 
promptly relieving and permanently 
curing all forms of itching known

Eczema, Tetter, Ringworm and all 
similar troubles are relieved by one 
application; cured by one box.

ly.JJispcls Loldsondneai 
aefios due to Constinat 
Acts naturally, acts trul̂  

a Laxative.
Best j forMenVomen ana (. mla- 
ren-yound and Old.
%  £et its ii  enejicial Ejjects 

Al ways Luv the (genuine which 
has Trie |ull name oj the Com-

"CALIFORNIA
Fig  S y r u p  Co.

by whom it tt manufactured, printrd on the 
front of e\e iw  package

SOLD BTALL LEADING DRUGGISTS,
one size only, regular price 50< p.* bottle.

SICK HEADACHE
Positively cured by 
these Lillie Pills.
They also relieve Dla- 

tresufrom Dyspepsia. In
digestion and Too Hearty 
Eating. A perfect rem
edy for D izziness, Nau
sea, Drowsiness, D ad  
Taste in the Mouth, Coat
ed Tongue, Pain  in the 
S id e ,  T O R P ID  L IVER . 

They regu late the Bowels. Pu rely  Vegetable.

SMALL P ILL . SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.

The New Syringe
A perfect c leanser, and 
mode o f self-treatm ent 
for a ll vag ina l, uterine 
and ovarian troubles. If 
you are a su fferer from 
orgau ic troubles, u lcer
ation, fa llin g  and dis
placement. irregu larity  
or suppression, blotches 
u p o n  t h e  f a c e ,  y o u  
should not le- without a 
S l ’ PK RBA  With it you 
can treat yoursel f a* sk il
fu lly  as any physic an 
ami CURE Y O U R S E LF  
A T  HOME

Send for booklet explain ing all about tb$» 
Superba and the Superba Special Treatm ent,
Address SUPERBA CO.
Ko-.m 51.1. o x fo rd  bldg . pox  m .La Halts s*t. Chic ago, III. Sealy Texas

SPOT CASH
FOR S O LD IE R S  AN D  HEIRS

All federal soldiers and sailors who serv •<! 90 da*-a 
! between l*yjl and 181% and who homesteaded lesalh. i 
I 1 ff) acres before June Xk 187 J. are entitled touddition.il 
; homestead rights which I buy. I f  soldier is dead, i e 

heir* can soli. Talk to old soldiers, wid<-wsand hu -r s. 
Kind s me soldier relative who went West or Ikmtl) 
after the war and homesteaded government land. 
Get busy and make some easy money Write ID > >r 
N Coi’ l’, Washington. D. C*. for further purlieu Id ” 4.

P F  A f l F P Q  of de-
A L A 1 / L A  J  siring to buy any- 
mmmmmmmmmmmmm thing advertised in 
its columns should insist upon having 
what they ask for. refusing ail substi
tutes or tarnation*.

CARTERS
OPlTTLE 
f i lV E R  
f l  PILLS.

Genuine Must Bear 
Fac-Simiie Signature

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

ECZEMA CURE FREE
I f  C X -Z K M A -F O  does not cure any form of Ecze
ma we ref u nd your money. Nogrease No trouble. 
Instant relief. W rite for free sample or send 50c In 
coth or stumps fo  large bottle Nk h v o id Ch k h ic a I* 
IX'., Dept. L, 1561 Broadway. Brooklyn. N. V.

1 )0 / 1 0 Q V  NEW DIM OURY; gives
"  quiek relief and cures worst ca»ea 

lio,.k of testimonials and 10 days treatment KKKIi 
DR. l i  11. taK E K N SO N S . Bo* K. A i i .a n t a , Ua.

PATENTS Watson E. Colnaan. Pa ten t A tto r 
ney, M illington. l> (\ A dv ico  
free, leruiaiow il<gl>e»t ref*

I Sad MdpW'e*-
The commuter handed tho brake- 

man a flve-cent cigar,
"Say, George,' he said, "why does 

the engine always let off such a heart
rending howl just as we pass Long 
Oak?”

George shook hls head sadly.
"Ah." said he, "it was here that the 

engineer, poor fellow, first met his 
wife." _________________

Important to Mother*.
Examine careiully every bottle of 

CASTORIA a safe and sure remedy for 
infants and children, and ace that it

Bears the 
Signature
In Use For Over ,'IU Years.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Better Qualification*.
"Yes," said the political buss, "we'll 

have to give Crookley this nomina
tion."

“ But,” protested the unsophisti
cated one, "why not Goodley? He'* 
better able to fill the office.”

"Perhaps, but Crookley is better 
able to get It.”

OVER NINE MILLION (0.800,000) 
HOLD T H IN  Y E A l t .

Sale* Lewi*' Single Hinder cigar* tor
year 1907 more than.........- ......•■■00,000
Sale* for 1906......................... MOO.OO*

Osin
Quality brieg* the bu*<ne*a.

This is the law of benefits between 
men: The one ought to forget at once 
what he ha* given; the other ought 
never to forget what he ha1- received. 
—Seneca.

Get Rich in South Texas
Truck and Fruit Farms of From 10 Acres to 640 

Acres and Two Town Lots, for $210. Pay
able $10 per Month Without Interest.

Read What a Disinterested Expert Says of Dr. Chas. F. Simmons 95,000  
Acre Ranch Now on the M arket

Orange, Cal., March 1, 1907.
Dr. C. F. Simmons, San Antonio, Texas:

Dear 8ir—Yours at hand. I would like to ha vs called at the office 
when I came back, but it was Sunday and I took the train for home. I 
was on your 95,000-acre ranch three days. I found it much better than I 
expected. I am satisfied in my own mind that with proper wind breaks, a* 
we have in this country, oranges, lemons, apricots, figs, olives and aimonds 
can be successfully grown there.

1 am sure that south of ban Antonio is the natural home of the English 
walnut.

The soil on your land is much better for fruit raising than it is in 
this country, because you have a good red clay subsoil, while in Southern Cali* ‘ 
forma we have gravel and rock that does not hold moisture.

We have to irrigate here at least ten times a year and continually work 
the orchards, but I don’t think this wrould be necessary on your land in South 
Texas, at least not so much of it, because the red clay will bold moisture aud 
will give the fruit a better flavor.

Orange orchards in this country are worth from $500 to $1,000, and wal* 
nuts from $200 to $500 per acre._

I think south of San Antonio to the Gulf is a better country than from 
Los Angeles. Cab, to San Diego, Cab, because the soil is better, there is more 
water, and the climate is just as (rood so far as I could see aaid hear by talk
ing to old settlers, and the land is so cheap that every workingman should 
have a home.

I am sure that in the near future South Texas will be a prosperous 
fruit growing country and will bo as valuable as Southern California, and 
the man who will lose mooev in South Texas is the man that does not get 
in on this cheap land of yours before it is all gone. A man that has lived 
in Southern California as long as 1 have can sec the future of South Texas.

Respectfully A. J WILSON
Never before hae there been each an opportunity to secure • home in •  de

lightful location for ao little money and on such easy term*. For literature 
and name of nearest Agent, write

DR. CHA8. F. SIMMONS*
218 Alamo Plaza* SAN ANTONIO. TEXAS.

Fop DISTEMPER Pink Eye, Fpl/ootlo 
Shipping F eve r  
A  Catarrhal F e v e r

Pur* rare and positive prevent!v«. no matter bow boreeaatanv a«re are InFm-tedo* 
"exposed *• Liquid, (riven on the tongue, acts c«  tbe blood and (Banda. N the 
£oteonouB£rerm* fromtliebody. Cure* pjPteinper In I tog* and Hheep and < holera In
•Bdl.1 S*. KWnV

Largest eel ling livestock remedy Ouree la  Grippe among human being*
2---------J*«e Kidney remedy. Me and tl a bottle. Iftand flOat^Trec. ""t !.’c*s
It Show to your druggist, alio will get it for>ou. Free Booklet, ** Dlateanper. Cauaa#t'ur— ” Rnaeia mmrmntm ■•■lad

SPOHN MEDICAL CO.. GOSHEN, (NO.. U. S. L
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Take your cold home and try a few 
of the old reliable remedies on it.

Now that Oregon has planted It.WO 
prune trees, she ought *o set out some 
strawberry plants, besides.

There'll be no holy war iu India, 
that's certain, while the flat of Kit
chener's sword is in sight.

Castro seems to be losing htg grip. 
He let that fleet go by without threat 
enin§ it with a garden hose.

I.ailn America will be glad to look 
Alfonso over, but it wishes to warn 
him he'll waste his time by showing 
goods.

We are now sending radium to the 
Philippines. Could generosity to our 
colonial possessions be more marked 
than this?

That Pittsburg minister who re
fused the coin because of the inscrip
tion it lacked probably will have to 
stay in a class by himself.

A Payton physician, sentenced to 
the penitentiary, was refused admit
tance by the warden. A proper re
buke to one who tries to butt in.

Now that Mr l.uther Burbank has 
succeeded in evolving a cactus fruit 
that is nearly seedless we wish that 
he would set to work upon the flg.

A Paris editor declares that the 
American is a flirt, a hypocrite and 
a goose, but has a very fine back.’’ 
Turned her hack on him. evidently.

Richmond Peat son Hobson is going 
to take a hand at straightening out 
the naval tangle. Perhaps he can 
persuade everyone to krss and make 
up ________________

That Pittsburg pastor who wouldn't 
take gold coins because the motto "In 
God We Trust" was not on them 
wouldn't make much of a.success in
the grocery business, we fear.

At a cursory glance there Is no good 
reason apparent on the surface why 
the members of the I'nited States life
saving service should not be entitled 
to pensions the same as some others.

Tf walking from New York to Chi
cago cures the man of the liquor 
habit he can recommend It to his 
friends, but he will never be able to 
put up his new discovery In bottles 
and sell it to sufferers at $1 a bottle ,

The New York Times indulges In ' 
merriment at the expense of the lady 
who locked up bank checks for safe
ty Instead of depositing them. Still, 
she might have done worse by de 
positing them In the bank and hoard 
lng the cash. That is a masculine 
foolishness, more particularly.

With railroad passes abolished. It is 
not believed that the Republican ot 
the Democratic national conventions ; 
next year will be largely attended by 
outsiders. Hitherto fully 20,000 audit > 
ors other than delegates and alter I 
nates have turned up at national con , 
ventlons. to the grief and anger of the j 
doorkeepers, but to the substantial Joy 
of hotel men and barkeepers.

One night, says a writer in the 
Ladies' Home Journal. when the 
duchess of Roxburghe was entertain 
lng King Edward at dinner, the bishop i 
of London, who was present, omitted 
to say grace. The duchess suddenly 
remembered in some alarm, but his 
majesty soothed her feelings. Turn 
lng to her with a genial smile, he 1 
said: 'Your Grace Is sufficient.”

GBpyrtfffet by Vaklon Fawcett.
Senator Robert Jackson Gamble hat serv'd his state in the upper house 

of congress since 1901, having been elected to succeed R. F. Pettigrew. His 
home is at Yankton, where before going to Washington he had a successful 
law practice and was prominent in state politics. He was a member of the 
Fifty-‘ ourth and Fifty-sixth congresses.

PLAN WAR ON RA TS
CRUSADE TO EXTERMINATE THE 

PESTS STARTED IN ENGLAND.

Damage of More Than $50,000,000 a 
Year Caused by Rodents—Spread 

of Epidemics and Plagues 
Traced to Vermin.

London—An effort is to be made at 
last to deal with the plague of rats In 
England on a serious and compre
hensive basis. A meeting is to be held 
for this purpose, with the object of 
establishing a society for the exter
mination of rats and other vermin, to

| which the support of Lord Avebury, 
j Sir Lauder Rrunton. Sir J. Crichton 
! Browne, and Sir Harry Johnston has 
been promised.

It is estimated that in Great Britain 
the damage done In one year by rats 
exceeds $50,000,000. At the docks, 
where they have cotne to be regarded 
;ts a terrible though Ineradicable evil, 
they have been known to consurpe 
whole carcasses of bullocks, and 
scarcely a ship comes into dock which 
is not overrun with them.

They have been known to destroy 
I whole crops of corn, and innumerable 
I fowls and pheasants have been killed

and destroyed. Butchers’, bakers*, 
giocovs' shops, granaries, and factories 
—there Is scarcely a bouse or store In 
the country that does not suffer some 
loss from their depredations.

But the chief danger is In the hy
gienic aspect of the rats. Trichinosis 
has been traced to the rats, who infect 
the pigs, and subsequently the people 
who eat pork. The rapid rise of epl- 
demlcs and plagues has also been 
traced to these rodents.

Many attempts have been made to 
solve ihe problem of extermination, 
the difficulty of which can be appre
ciated from the fact that they multi
ply at the rate of S00 a year from one 
pair. The rat catcher has been aban
doned In some docks for poison and 
cats, but though these have been 
found to keep down the numbers and 
lessen the damage, they can do little 
toward exterminating the pest.

An experiment has been tried In 
Denmark of setting a price of about 
a penny ou the head of each rat 
brought In. and by this means more 
than 100,000 rats were destroyed. The 
cost of the experiment was about 
$3.6S0, and it is reckoned that the 
rats could have done $105,000 worth of 
damage.

To organize some scheme on these 
lines and, if possible, to get govern
ment aid, will be the aim of the so
ciety if it is constituted. It Is esti
mated that rat skins in large quanti
ties would have a considerable com
mercial value.

In the report of the port of Lon
don sanitary committee, issued to the 
court of common council, the total de
struction of rats for four weeks of 
November Is given as 4,756.

The manager of the London and 
India Docks Company said that their 
bill for ratcatchers and food for a 
large staff of cats was a matter of 
thousands of dollars every year, and 
they still received complaints of dam
age in the sheds and warehouses.

"I do not believe we shall ever be 
able to exterminate them,” said he; 
"at the most we shall be able to limit 
the numbers and the damage. Take 

j Tilbury docks, for instance, with its 
acres of marsh land In the vicinity. As 

j soon as the rats fail to find enough 
I to eat outside they will come into the 
docks and search for it there.”

The dock proprietors of the country 
and steamship companies spend large 

(sums to clear their ships of rats.
I "The damage done among the car- 
, go iu tlie closed hold during a long 
voyage. If the rats become numerous, 
or among stores of grain,” said a dock 

1 official, "it is quite Impossible to esti 
mate. Sometimes a whole bale of 

j cloth or cotton will be ruined by their 
gnawing at the ends."

Though the docks are the happy 
hunting ground of rats, many ware- 

i bouses and old buildings in London 
i are plagued with them.

SMOOTH AND FRUGAL RURALITE.

Two interesting facts have been dis
closed already by the Investigation oi 
Pullman car rates at St. Paul. One is 
that when upper berths have to be 
used, agents are instructed to allot 
them to persons of light weight, and to 
assign the heavyweight passengers to 
lower berths. The other is that the 
Pullman company pays Its porters 125 
a month, leaving them to collect the 
rest of their wages In tips.

Ths wine merchant turned a switch 
and a strong electric current shot 
through the cask of wine. "That Is 
this autumn's wine," he said, "and it 
Is sweet, harsh, rough—in a word, a 
nasty new wine. Well, In a few days 
it will be smooth and fragrant; In 9 
few days it will be eight years old. We 
age wine by electricity now. Wonder
ful thing, electricity, Isn't it? It grows 
fruit, it rejuvenates people, and now, 
by Jingo, it ages wine."

Baits Automobi I ists with Calf, and 
Collects $5C0 with Gun.

New Y’ ork—Aaron Banks, a Pine- 
brook (N. J.) farmer, near whose 
home many automobiles passed, sta
tioned his two sons, James and Jeth
ro, In a clump of bushes at the road
side with a four-weeks-old calf: across 
the highway the calf's mother was 
tethered in full view. He told his 
two sons to turn the calf loose at 
the moment an automobile ap
proached.

Banks, with a double-barreled shot
gun. hid himself further down the 
road. James was the lookout, the calf 
struggling to. reach Its bawling moth
er nearly pulled Jethro's arms from 
their sockets. Finally James yelled;

“ Here comes one coming like the 
dickens; let 'er loose!"

Jethro dropped the rope and the 
calf rushed toward its mooing ma.

The trap was timed to the fraction 
of a second; the chauffeur had not 
time to avoid a collision, the big car 
hurling the calf in the air; It fell 
lifeless.

The chauffeur halted, only to learn 
if the car had been hurt. Banks 
stepped from behind the tree and 
covered the two men and two women 
in the car with his shotgun.

"That was a Guernsey calf; none 
better bred In the state," yelled 
Banks in affected fury.

"You killed it; hand over $500 or 
I shoot!”

He got the $500.
When the automoblllsts hnd passed 

on Banks called his boys with the re
mark:

“Well, kids we'll skin the calf and 
eat It ourselves, I intended selling 
It to the butcher for five dollars if I 
hadn't thought of this schame."

CHUM OF THE PRESIDENT

SOUTHERN
AGRICULTURE

HARVESTING CORN.

SHEEP ON EVERY FARM.

Jerking and Storing Ears Unhusked 
Is Good Plan.

Jerking the ears and Btoring them 
unhusked is a method of harvesting 
employed is some sections, especially 
in the South, where the argument 
usually given in its favor is that if the 
husks are on the ears thev are more 
protected from the grain weevil, 
writes C. P. Hartley, in a recent bul
letin. The destruction of corn by 
this Insect Is one of the drawbacks to 
more extensive corn culture In the 
South, and It is hoped that tests will 
be made having as their object the de
termination of practical methods 
whereby large quantities of corn can 
be kept free from destruction by this 
grain weevil. As soon as the corn 
becomes dry enough to crib, weevils 
are frequently found working under 
the husks on the kernels of the ears, 
sometimes to the number of twenty 
or more lo the ear. It la a question 
worthy of careful experimentation to 
determine whether the corn Is more 
seriously injured by transferring the 
weevil with the unhusked ears to the 
crib than would result were the corn 
husked in the field, causing the wee
vils to drop to the ground and thereby 
having most of them in the field.

The total amount of work required 
to Jerk the corn and afterward husk 
it is considerably greater than that 
required to husk It directly from the 
standing stalk, and the otiantlty of 
forage obtained by gathering the 
husks is not sufficient to pay for the 
extra work. Much h- tter forage could 
be obtained more cheaply by other 
methods. If the husks are sold ad
vantageously for mattress making it 
is well to perform the two operations 
of jerking the ears and afterward 
husking them in a manner that will 
furnish husks of good quality. The 
proportion of husk varies greatly 
among the different kinds of corn, 
but it Is sufficient to say that It re
quires fully one-half more room to 
store the ears nnhusked than husked

Save All the Manure Poss ble.
Keep the stable lot well littered 

with leaves and straw for the stock's 
sake and for the land's sake. A load 
qf manure ir̂  the stable Is worth 
more to the farmer than a sack of 
fertilizer at the factory There Is a 
great deal more in stable manure than 
mere plant food, it contains myriads 
of bacteria that In some way unknown 
to the average farmer break down and 
liberate plant food In the soil, which 
make It of far more valu° than com
mercial fertilizer containing an equal 
amount of plant food Save all the 
manure possible. If It does not lessen 
the fertilizer bill it will increase the 
crop production. On days when neither 
plowing nor other work can be done. 
If tjhey are convenient to the field. It 
will pay to haul rotted leaves and 
throw directly on the land. The fertiliz
ing va ue will Justify the hnuling and 
the r/ganlc matter added to the sou 
will also be helpful.

Chicago Justice may become as 
famous as that dispensed In New Jer
sey If the courts continue in their; 
present course. A Chicago Judge not ] 
long ago sentenced a man to talk to ' 
bis wife for half an hour vvery day ' 
for a month, and another man was 
ordered to give a box of candy and 1 
a bouquet of flowers to his wife once 
a week for four weeks. The obiect 
was to restore harmony to unhappy 
homes, and according to latest re-. 
ports, it was successful.

■
With the aactent Greeks the hat; 

was simply an appurtenance of the 
traveler. The free citizen preferred 
to go bareheaded and only put on his , 
broad-brimmed pet&sus for protection 
gainst the sun when on a long Journey. 1 
Indeed, the uncovered head was part ! 
of his dignity, for the slaves and work
men wore always a kind of pointed | 
skull cap, the pilus, which therefore 
stood for a badge of servitude. Much 
the same scorn of habitually covering 
the head prevailed among the Romans. 
In England the hood was not given up 
until early in the fifteenth century.

BOY HAS WIRELESS LIGHT.

Projects Waves Around House and 
Incandescents Result.

Spencer, Mass— Harry M. Grout, an 
18-year-old schoolboy, says he has dis
covered the secret of transmitting 
electrical waves through the air with
out the aid of wires. He has been 
studying electricity for five years and 
already has become an expert operator 
with the wireless.

He now lights a dozen Incandes
cent bulbs in different rooms in his 
house by merely pressing a small 
lever In his room and projecting the 
electric waves. There are no con
necting wires between these different 
lights and the machines which he 
operates. Each light Is merely con
nected with a small battery of his 
own.

Just how the electric power which 
the hundred odd batteries in the op
erating room produce is made to 
travel through the air young Grout as 
yet refuses to disclose.

Copyright by Waldou Fawcett,

Assistant Secretary of Commerce and Labor Lawrence O. Murray is one 
of the government commission recently sent by the president to Goldfield, 
Nev„ to investigate the strike of gold miners there. Before entering the 
government service, in 1904, Mr. Murray was connected with a prominent 
Chicago financial institution. He is an intimate friend of the president.

FINDS MICH IGA NDi VORCE
New York Court of Appeals Decides a 

Complicated Suit.

New York.—The court of appeals 
has decided. In a somewhat compli
cated suit, that a decree of divorce 
given In Michigan when one party Is 
a resident of New York and Is served 
only by publication, is not legal In 
New York state. The case, It Is said, 
will go up to the United States su
preme court.

Silas Olmstead, who lived In Tarry- 
town, died and left an estate of $8,- 
000, to be divided between his two 
sons or their "lawful heirs.” One of 
the sons, Benjamin F. Olmstead, mar
ried in 1850 Mary Jane Olmstead and 
by her had four children. In 1870 
Olmstead went to New Jersey, his 
wife rematrtng In New York. In 1874, 
without obtaining a divorce, he went 
through a marriage ceremony with 
Sarah Louise Welch. Two aons were 
born to her. Later they went to Mich

igan, where Olmstead secured a di
vorce Inm  his New York wife by de
fault, the summons having been 
served tv publication.

All the principals died and the four 
New York children began a suit to 
have the two Michigan children ex
cluded from participation In the es
tate on the ground they were not "law
ful issue.” The amount at Btake is 
only $4,000

8kattr Bats Lake Afire.
Worcester, Mass.—By striking a 

stone near a large crack in the ice 
while skating on the Spencer mill 
pond, young Alfred Chagnon caused 
the spark to fly and set fire to the Icy 
pond.

The spark ignited the gas with 
which the pond is charged as the re
sult of refuse from the plant of the 
Worcester County Gas company. The 
sparks was followed by a sheet of 
flame which extended all over the Ice.

Rotation for Peanuts.
It may not always be wise to follow 

& legume crop immediately by another 
legume crop like the peanut, but the 
cowpea should have a place in every 
rotation in the peanut section. Why 
not adopt something like this? Oats, 
with a moderate dressing of fertilizer, 
followed after harvest with cowpeas. 
Mow these for hay, and In September 
sow crimson clover on the stubble 
after discing it lightly. During the 
winter haul out and spread broadcast 
all the manure you can make on this 
clover. Plow it all under in the early 
spring and plant corn. Work this 
thoroughly and cut it off at the ground 
and cure in shocks and sow the land to 
rye. Turn under the green rve In 
early spring and prepare the land for 
peanuts, working in at the prepara
tion of the land a light dressing of 
lime. Then use a liberal dressing of 
acid phosphate and potash on the pea
nuts.— W. F. Massey.

Bigger Crops at Less Expense.
January Is the month of good reso

lutions. the first one of which should 
be a determination to do better farm
ing in 1908 than we did in 1907—to 
make better crops and to make them 
at less expense.

Says Mr. Cyril O. Hopkins In Farm 
Science: "The soil has two distinct 
functions to perform in crop produc
tion. First, the soil must furnish a 
home for the plant, where the roots 
can penetrate the earth upon which 
the plant must stand. Second, the 
soil must furnish plant food, or nour
ishment, for the growth, develop
ment and maturing of the plant.”

\«ith these two principles |n view 
we can easily understand the impor
tance of good plowing so as to pro 
duce the best possible home lr which 
the plant is to grow and develop if 
we are to have satisfactory crops

Oats and Canada Peat.
Do not overlook putting In a good 

supply of spring oafs. If fall oats 
were not already sowed. Those who 
have good land can sow Canada 
field new, with the oats The peas 
show’ be put in, two bushels per 
acre, three or four inches deep and 
afterwards put In the oats at the rate 
of one and a half bushels per acre. 
Where they succeed this will make a 
quantity of very fine hav which will 

by th* •»•** and make
2 S L 2 *  of tho8p "ho would
Otherwise have to pay $25 a ton .

Few Section of Any Country Can 
Equal South for This Industry.

The section of country with which 
the writer is most familiar Is that part 
of the eastern shore of Maryland, 
where it seems that everything raised 
on the farm does well, and where the 
land Is s’ jptlble to a very high 
state of cultivation. But the par ex
cellence of all its products are its fine 
sheep and geese. The latter, which 
are grown by the thousands, when fat
tened. will weigh all the way from 
twenty to twenty-five pounds each, 
selling for $2.50 to $3.00 a piece, be
sides yielding one pound of feather* 
to tlfe goose. There are nine coun
ties in this section in Maryland be
sides two counties In Virginia, and 
with the state of Delaware form a 
peninsular, with the Chesapeake Bay 
on one side and the Atlantic Ocean 
on the other.

Few s, ctions of any country can 
equal this for sheep growing, where 
good pastures prevail, and the way the 
farmers take advantage of their op
portunity is an object lesson for other 
sections of the South where condition* 
are just as good.

It is not an unusual thing for a 
farmer to own a flock of twenty-five 
to fifty ewes that will average 150 to 
200 pounds in carcass, and ten to fif
teen pounds wool to the fleece, with 
a crop of lambs from 100 to 150 per 
cent to the ewe, worth from $4 to $6 
each.

This was brought about thirty years 
or more ago by the introduction of Im
ported Cotswold and Southdown rams, 
which were crossed on native ewes 
until the present high standard has 
been attained. It is true that "high 
grades” are often used as sires, but 
there Is always some one who keeps 
up the standard by furnishing his 
neighbors with pure-bred rams.

The present high standard of sheep 
raising was introduced by some lead
ing spirits many years ago. and hence 
we grow these fine flocks, which thrive 
only in small flock* of twenty-five to 

| fifty head.
Our farmers are getting educated 

to look to their best interest, and in
stead of allowing rams to run with 
the flock all the time and have their 
lambs drop any time from Jan 1 to 
April 1 and lose 25 per cent of them, 
they breed late, so the lambs drop 
about April 1 and save nearly all of 
them. In the latter case we castrate 
the ram Iambs, which sell In the early 
fad for as much as ewe lambs, which 
usually bring from $5 to $f! each They 
are a valuable perquisite to the ten
ant and an Income to the owner when 
he runs the farm himself.

The use of clover and other grasses 
I and proper cultivation will put almost 

any section of the South in a position , 
‘ to grow sheep that ran not be sur

passed by any country In the world. 
And everybody should have them. too. 
Help to furnish the market with lambs, 
woo; and mutton.

Sheep raising, while an invaluable 
adjunct, can not be made a specialty, 
however, ns is done in the West, on 
account of diseases that result from 
keeping large flocks together.

There have been thousands of com
mon Western ewes brought with us 
and crossed with one Improved ram. 
with the result In two or three years 
of attaining the same high standard 
In the flock.

When the ram lambs are made weth
ers and kept until eighteen months 
old. they can be made to weigh 250 
pounds, with the flavor and succulence 
nf e Southdown and the size of the 
Cotswold. which the world can not 
beat.

In traveling o\er the different sec
tion of this country the writer a few 
weeks was more than agreeably 
surprised at the improvement attained.
\\ hat is now an accomplished fact 
In a general way far exceeds his Ideal 
of what might have been possible to 
realize 20 years ago. Evtry farmer 
keeps flocks to correspond with his 
acres, hut one seldom sees more than 
fifty together, as they generate dis
ease from grazing on the same pas
ture continuously, and unless moved 
from one field to another, they seem 
to get siek. and many die.

Too much fa* one might suppose, 
could be lessened by keeping larger 
flocks, but such is not the case, be
cause when crowded they generate 
disease from inhaling Impurities from 
tnelr own voiding*. This can be rem
edied only by removing them to fresh 
pastures once every two weeks, which 
allows the grass to become more 
healthful. E. C. Legg in Southern Ag
riculturist.

How It Your Alfalfa Coming On?
I he exceedingly dry fall prevented 

many from getting a stand of alfalfa. 
Where there Is a stand and it Is de
sirable to top-dress with manure now 
is the time to do so. Where there 
is no stand and It Is desired to resow 
with alfalfa now is the time to apply 
stable manure and cut In with a disc 
harrow, it is better to make all prep
aration a month or two before time to  
sow the seed.

Loud, abusive talk to stock accom
plishes about the same result that 
such talk would to persons. It makes 
matters worse, not better. Stock hav® 
n»rves and are Influenced by the pas
sion of their keepers. A man who can 
not control his temper can not expect 
well to control stock.

Fence* and fertllity-they make 
farming a pleasure. Fences enable one
°  bujr mo,t of hl* fertiliser
n the form of stock feed. No other 

feriInzer will equal It for all-rount 
purpose*.
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General Directory.
Offloari.JBmalet 

Judge—J. W. Timmins.
Attorney—I < U. lfrigUtin*n 
Clerk—I. S. Cole.
Court meets 4th Monday after first 

jSoijiiny In February anti eepteuilier.

M ink Alma ('ruin is visiting 
Ht tLie Cushing ranch.

.1 . T .  Davis left Monday for 
Waco to visit relatives.

Or. and Mrs. F. K. Turney, of 
Robert h*ee, visited here Tuesday.

/i. W . Kiikpntrmk was in town 
Saturday from his ranch near 
Iolunthe.

.1. T. and Oee Davis returned 
from Crockett county last Fri- 
tlav from Crockett county.

M tss Ita-ca St andifor, who hap 
been t i*iting at San Angelo, ic- 
Uirned home lust Sunday.

File Methodist church house 
was moved to the cornel o f Six'It 
iwenue and ^.'burch street this 
week.

Oscar Wilson, o f the northern 
yurt o f the county, was trims* 
acting business in our town Sat* 
urday.

W. R. Barton was in from hts 
C J I ‘»<:k countv much last Sat
urday and reported stock in hue 
ghape.

Mrs. W. T . Miutn and son. 
Bartlett, left this week for Post 
City, whore they wiil reside in 
the future.

H. T. Rodgers sold a section 
o f  land to R. T. Minfin last week 

r «  p. n. . and fourth *n..Uy at 7:40 p. for $(1 .50  per Hi re. The deal was 
UfttuntUy Bcbuql at k:J0 »• u»- every j made through A. A . Gamble.

0 «B‘tay. _  I W. F. Kelli* was at Colorado
this week finishing up the maps 

the line bee 
and S id ling

gnd 7 p.m. Conferauce Saturday night . counties, 
before the 4th Sunday. Sunday anbool j y  Johnson was in from his 
evry at inlay »i 3 o clock P-Bi- [ranch la*t .Saturday, and repoit*|{t>V .   .— . * ■- »*•» I Mlllttr, .

jX? \ conditions good in bis part of 
;{p the county.

£j«aty 0®A*r*.
Judge— A. V. Fatteraoo.
Attorney—Fat KeJIU.

lAJlerk—i .  S. Oola 
Sh#«Jff-M T. Wood. 
ipreararre-J) C. Du liam
Assessor—W.T. Brown. 

gliaCNtor—W. T. Conger, 
m»veror-'V F Khli.i* 

fcoart meet* Ural Monday In K.ebru- 
f j .  May. August aod Novauibsr.

CHURCHES.
I I I .  K. Church—Preaching everv aec- 

,u and lonrih Snnda.v at 11 n in. and 
1 40 p. m . and fourth Sunday at 7:40 p

Uev* S. J. Frank* Faster.
I f c .  W. Foetpr. i . t f  Hupl. .

. . . . , l  a m i  H e ld  n o t e s  n r
1  Bsptlst—I’yegotilng eypyv l»t 3rd, ith

■itmay in each month ai llfFcluek a.ui.] lwepn Mitchell 
_...i T .. m Conferance Saturday night or

Pref. I. . C. Uurbaiu. upt.
Freshvte. fan—French I ng ev̂ rry - .

buudaj onu.vch month at 11 oVIjjpk a.m.; "  hilo here. Mr. Johnson paid
i the News*Record office a pleas- 
| ant an well as a substantial cull.

Itev. Black. Fa.tor.

S t k h i .i n o  L . O K s r r  b a X d — W . C .  F l a h t r  .
1

»fr««sior.
~---- # ♦  ♦ —

(Krom Ia*t \vi»rk)
J  Miss Rcunnie Allard ^visited 

—  relatives in town ibis week.

S.apiETIES. Mrs. XVilt Kdwnrds, o f  Sterling
Maiontc.—Sterling lodge Vo. 73A. A creek, visited relatives in town 
A A.M.. meet* Saturday night* on or I |̂1|M n.ecl{ 

eioru the full moon tn each month. |
J. earn .■ w. m . j Miss Itnscn Slandifor is visit*

| mg in Sun Angelo.

II. T. Rodgers, o f  Miles, is

B. F. Brpw;. Srrrnsry.

Eastern Siar—Meet* Saturrtav F. M 
% o'clock on or befors the lull moon 

jg each month.
Mr*. IV. I, oitnr. M.
H. F. Brown Secretary.

County Commissioner*.
i/Oiu'r. Frg. No. I— 4 . Blank.

• •• •• a—A. .11 Allard
, >> •» 3—D. D.l'avjs

». •• >* 4—J.l. Ulaas

here on business

The Jury o f View to lay out 
the Sterling Creek road was out 
this week viewing out the route.

Mr. and Mr.*. C. N. Crawford 
returned from San Angelo W ed
nesday.

Mr. and Mrs. ,J. L. Glass are 
detained in North Carolina on 

Juatloa Court. ' acco,,nt their little bo ye being
Court, Frpclnct No. i, meat* 3rd Sa,*-jd»wn with an attack o f  measles, 

ar Uytncad. month. Malcom Black.I.F S |,eriff VV’ ood is having the

- - -  - ..... j water tank in the public square
j repaired and put in shape for the 
tree planting which the Commis* 

j sioncis Court is going to have 
done soon.

Messre Klingman, Hall and 
Weekley, o f Brnwnwood, are 
Sir re on business

R. A. Ferguson name in last 
Wednesday

Mr. and Mrs. II .  Iv. Dunn left 
j Tuesday for Corona, N. M.. lo 
j visit Mrs. Dunn’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. W. Colbough. They 
will remain away about thicc 

| months, during which time Mr. 
and Mrs. W . II. Sparkman will 
occupy their residence.

Born.—To Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
II. McfCntire, at Dallas, on ibe 
14th, in»t., a hoy. We congrat
ulate tho happy couple on the 
happy event.

(t is repotted that the mother 
and son uic doing splendidly, 
while the futher, who has been 
quite “ batty,”  ia now considered 
harmless and will soon tec over

J j O C A L .
Fr«>h line of candies, pecans 

nnd goobers uuw at tho rustau* 
yant.

Baker’s bread, pies and cakes 
at the restaurant.

I f  you want J^inas pggs, feed 
International Poultry Food. For 
sale at Fisher Bros.

Hunters!— All persons are 
forbidden to hunt oil any lands 
owned or pontroled by me.-

W. L. Foster.

V\ nnt to trade your home for 
pne hi east or north TejjasV W e 
have all kinds o f trade proposit
ions. See uu. Rasbury & Eppes

I have full and complete maps 
pnd field notes made by the state 
surveyor and approved by the 
land office now on lile. T h 0*1® 
wishing information concerning 
these surveys or a survey 

made of the same, cgn have 
t done by calling on.

W. F* Keilis.
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ip Cffce on North Side Sterling City, Texaa ^
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Z. L. PDT1S, Propristsr 

Best Hotel in Sterling

© 3
•  -3

©

©

o Clean beds Good m eals!
•  •

M e o o o i « » « 9 o o o i ( « t 4 o o » o » o o M n « M

CLAUD HALE 1
, BLACKSMITHING, WOOD WORK AND 

HORSE SHOEING.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED.

FROM THE RESTAURANT ON 
NEW YEAR

j  !

t -

*( *92. .31 caliber, i
***■? d*a-Go*, also .'i2  Nnort and long rcntef-Sre curl

m

j uv* .32 snort ax̂l lorg
_______ ___ ____________.-w_______ e curtrirl'pc* in oi*v nfl?.
1 h«a CArt.TviAĈ aw sz'Miaiory io every wsy but mucli Ljwo in pricr than other .32‘«.
ThU fflar/in i*. the orlv made (or there sizet. St is

much more cfTecti .e than c .22 csJiber on such gaaie Q3 Lav. ua, owls, 
f̂ xei, woodchucK:, m,\ Irre!-*, ssese. etc.

DeacribeH in detail in cur couiplcte 136rpicc catalogue, mailed 
free fer ax cents pjeuge.

7Ae 77Zar/ui firearm s Co ,
42 Widow Street. New Haven, Cons.

Make your hens lay. Inter* 
national poultry Food will <!o 
the work. For sale ut Fisher 
Bros.

Wgnted c-to take in a hunch of 
stock to pasture.

tf. 8. M. King.

HCI.IC3 OF THE INDIAN.

Q'j*er Cld Darjsut Car.ee Jrearthed Ir. 
New York City by iitrcct Diggers.

The finest line of Fruits, Nurs,
Bon Bons, and Gandies of all
kinds. The swellest GDooc- 

| ! ialss ever in our town
i i  W I L L I A M S  B F . O S  u
' "3  ^
j fTnT7TmT?T?TTT?nTTTT?TfTT!?TT!TTTT̂T?T?TTTTTTTTTm̂rrr̂ TTiTfTF T

SAN ANGELO &  STERLING CITY 
I STAGE LINE,

WILL OAtfSON, PROPRIETOR. PHOME 424 . SAM AMGELO 
hi (vp «  g  in Angelo every d.iy, escepl riuuU.iy. at S.uo «ui1 ar
rive* at Sterling at 4 p. m.
Leaves Sterling at 7 a. m. every Jay, except Sunday, and ar
rive* at S-ttt Angelo at 4 p. tn.

Will make the eaet bound evening Main ok: of Sun Angelo, 
for f !  0 9  e l ira  o f fare. Let un know t-veuing before if vuu 
want to take the train.

AH expreas left ai D .ran ITotel

T ie  okl Indian ilugout
which tv as brought to light in Cher
ry sireei by a party of electric light 
cscavntor? belongs to our ancier.t 

i history ns much art the remarkable 
W e can give you ihe ,Vew«* »hip found in Lake Bolsena belong? j j  night. O ffic e  f i r s t  door north

Record and St Loui* Semi-Week-, 10 tl,at of I;° n’A  or cs the 'iking' *  ...... -
ly Republic for $ i .5 0  cash. rosjol uneerthed in Xor.vay belong; 

to Scandinavian antiquity, declarer 
the Sew York Mail. Long duyoutr 
of Indian model were not much af-

I ~ ZZZZXZX2 z z z z  z s x s
eanoc i , M

>J I)r. C. R. CARVER. KHI M, G rn p ra l P ra c U t io n p r  w ith  S u rg e ry  ►. ; 
.J and C h ro n ic  d iseases  a s p e c ia lty . h  

Ca lls  p ro m p t ly  a n s w e re d  day
0 M

,  F is h e r  B ro s . ’ D ru g s to re . ’ P hoae 4 S ^
-4 *s
ij ^ T t i b u s g  c it y , tfxas  
* m r z r r r - f —?- -<**»► x s n r m j

T R Mas PA km N o t j c k  

.Notice i* hereby given Yliat any 
peraon u ho : hail hunt, fish, eat 
or haul wood, or otherwise tre««.

on any of ihe lurid* owned 
or cnntroled by uie will tie proa- 
rented by the lull exieu* of tb*

4 5  oy  
A. F. JuNi-aK j u *-

■j

N O T I C R
Any person hauling wood, ti*h-j fected by the white inhabitants hem j 

ing 

P
cont 
cutcd.

i  H
ia  n  n  n  n __ 1ng, hunting, or in any way ties- after the passing of the red n,nn. j ^ . I ^ c a U c v ^ '

Hissing on any lands owned o r 1 However, this old canoe is a less pre- | ^  1 > * J  K |’ * r

ontroled by me, will ho prow- j f,io,»  rclf’c thnn 1,0 if ^ !1> ”  f k y s f e i ' e r ,  '$  S u c c o r , .  §  ^
. . liar craft were not still mnnufac- ,  p  V  J «  sun

4 O F F IC  A T  C C U L w O N  £~ VV S T -
.1vr r V  * . 1 ,urc^ and navigated by Indians on

06 er* i our northwest coast. Indeed, thfj.J^ .
-------- - i Atlantic ebast Indians never made |'S^cr l in 3

I such magnificert boats as the per
fect specimen which now hangs in

M A R R IE D

On the 22nd, in*t., Mr W ;lli© : gin* tnuseum of natural history in 
A Jones to Miss Bealrieo Feiudt t],;* cifv.

H
B D O K ’ S D S U S S T O R t .  ^

<F «aes$  l 1"  lanC" 1° " m’d^  ̂ m l#v will pro>eeut€?u t
HA©M**MaA©M.*a*© ©**»©m.©a * a © iij r ii r . fc ___full o f  ibe ifnv.

10 2 d -  01 b iw l i r r  [ I r o n .

P O S T K D .
<dur pusturt- is posted and all 

sou* are hereby pul uooii 
legal notice that any one who 

II hunt, cut oi haul wood ox 
oMierwis® trespass upon Hny e.4 

or cont ruled 
l ha

Tho ceremony took place at 

Water valley, .Judge llauMon offi

ciating.

TTTTfnrimYTTTmTmTtYYrfTTtmrmrrTTWTTg

r » V V V  r> 4r VT->Y^ 9 !
U U .  *  • * ■ . * * *  A 4 - . C 5 .  a

Ltcengsd to Wed
Clerk Cole issued license today

The Indians of this region madrjg 
graceful nnd well-balanced canons j r  ATTORNEY AT law

which served their purposes admir-;f lawy£r AN[) 
r.blv, but tne.r purposes were much -
restricted when compared with those c NOTARY PUBLIC,
of Ihe fishing and salt water faring j ?  ste r mNc city, tiixas. 
tribes of Ihe Pacific north.wcst. A r pjmii.inutupup1 umiun.auuiu.fi.s 
boat of (heirs, very likely applied to

for the marriage o f  A. B. Stiles, white men's uses, and replaced by
of Scurry county, to Mrs. S. A .  ! ,Mori' u’-°dem t. n..gi.t \er\ tas- 

'  ; ily have been covered np m the au-
Stiles, o f Sterling. cumulating earth in the neighbor-!*

LOWE A  DURHAM

EARLY AND LATE CITIES.

hood of the “ Swamp Meadow."
But tho old boat is well worth 

saving. It suggests that the nnti-
Thcrc are earlv cities and late 1 qnitics which may be unearthed by 

cities. Vienna is in bod by 11— ’ the extensive excavations now going! 
though, oddly, a Wiener cafe 'in Ger- { should be systematically looked 
many is a cafe that is open all night 
long. Madrid never goes to hod at j ^10 subject, 
all. To this writer in New York 
a waiter averred at the breakfast ta-

2  Notice to 11 u tiler a.— Po>toi|.

; My paelate i« ported aecord
3  ing to the ia»v made and provide,1g
2 in inch c:t.«ea nnd all poisons -us 
©j hereby warned and forbidden tu 

j hunt, tinh, or otherwise tre.-epasa 
upon any o f  the enclosed Itiml* 
owned nr coat: ©led by mo, uiidex 
pain o f  prosecution to the full 
exleiil o f tin- law. J. T. Ttavu 

5-H ’02 i f

Dealers  to 
Coffins ajid Caskets 

Carry instock  fine, com plete 
after liv those who are inieresiwl in Hoe of Undertaker o Goods.

ble, that the latest supper he had 
served was eight a. m. But what

Violet* un ll<-r Harare.
The Duchess of Arcos. wife o1

the Spanish minister, has introduced 
will happen if the closing hour in , & rcw i(]ea |n the use o{ violeta
I.ondon is placed at 1 1 ? Tt is a 
mm that may be worked out on 
your fingers. The play that ends 
at ton must begin soon after six 
And there comes the backward shove

IVhen her handsome turnout drew 
up at her doer m Washington onr 
day last week it was noticed lint 
her fine horses wore little bunches

j of meals. We must eat our dinner ! of the fragrant spring flowers, 
I at five ( i f  theater nnd supper arc 1 caught by lavender ribbons and

The Jury of View, which v i ew
ed out l||u new route uu the Big 
Spring* and Sterling City road 
Inst week, adopted a route paral
lel to the rigbl-of-way o f tbe 
W. X- i!t N- By. survey from tbe 
Kellis farm lo tbe Glasscock

[ county line near KonohaHsett.
j This is a innguiticeiit route, 

Say! how about that, fire instn- giving the very best road bed uni!
ppce on you* home? See us now. doing a minimum uutouut of

ftanbury $  Kpjtes. dania|ei.

still to be taken), nnd thus return perched coquettishly on each side of 
! to the fashion that was out of date 
when Tom Brown was at Oxford— 

j  the fashion that the late king of

N O T IC E -  KEE P  OUT.
Notice is hereby given that any 

person who shall built, fish, cut 
or haul wood or otherwise tres- 
pnses ou any o f the l imis owned 
of cun’.ruled by me will bo pro** 
ei uled by the full extent of the 

) I law.
t Yj G . IV. Allard.
i  J {- H -  H c o U c r, P ro p , i
| HAP ©i ivviua  Aim Cuauiua  ’ I

t -is--- =J -*j* - r -  —i - - i  -

‘|“FjS ^|*6r)SOPial J^ar 'op

R CUTTING AND SHAVING 
IN MOST APPROV D SYL .

Cj—  ----- -— |
1

I f  i ts «  well you want drilled. 
You can muku a trade with 
Ned Kppi*.

(he blind3. Tlie elTect is said tc 
hare been very pretty, especially 
viewed with the duchess behind, 
clad in a symphony of purples and 
carrying an immense cluster of 
violets, muff stvle. Several ladie-

........ * ___a

Fostsd.
I have posted niv ps*turs nr cording

| tn the Inn* umdc nn,l prnvideci tn «iich
, cs»e*. *n<1 nil person* nre hereby warnecj

Any person hauling wood, fish 1,0,1 PKt uP°n notice that anv person
. . .  . . .  who! shall hunt, cut unci haul wood «>rng. hunting or hi any way floss- . . .  , ,

p i i i  olherwiee, ire*pane upon any hicioaert
passing on any lauds ownc,. oi |Mn(| ownn! <>rcontroled by me, will t*

prose- ! proaecuteii to the full eanntof Hie law 
- J S. Jobniou.

R. V /. Fostei

T k k s s p a s s  N o t i c e .

controlled by me, will

! Denmark loved. Supper will be 
'over and almost forgotten by 11.
Then nothing will be left but bed.

I And the shift of hours may bring 
ua back to the early rising of our have taken up the s ylo, ana now it 
forefathers, when Pepvs thought I» a familiar sight to m;te horse, 
nothing of being afoot by fotir in with uose.ihys of 1 
th$ morning.— CliTQlWclc. or Other sprin- buds.

jttST T.Ok'j'sf.oO'YŶ

T hebspass N otick  
! Any peiaou iniuliug wood, flvh- 
mg, hunliug, or iu any wayirvaa- 

cANtv cath* m i c _ ^ ’  pusMiug ou any ImucIh owned or 
■•rr(«h» coni rolled by us, will be Prose- 

Rover sold in balk tuted.
i W , K. Mc e k t ie b  & Son

h v a e in th s  ! W a  sUm psd C C C.
Sc war? of tbs dealer who tries to s;U

jast as goo^ ’1
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FROM ALL OVER TEXAS
Henry Morgan’s store at Melissa 

burned Thursday night. Loss on
building $ 115,000, insurance $12,000; on 
stock, loss $4500, insurance $3500.

The intimation has come from Gov
ernor Campbell that he will not call 
a special session of the Legislature 
to enact a 2-cent fare law or for oth
er purposes.

It is thought by many that th* re
cent freeze destroyed the boll wee 
\ 11, and that little damage will be 
done by them In North Texas this 
year.

The Northern Texas Traction Com
pany of Fort Worth has paid $2102 
taxes on gross hecelpts on Its total
:tceipr> for the quarter ending Decem
ber 31, of $2S0,350.

Ed Shonts. who was present with
Governor Sul Ross when he defeated 
the famous Comanche Chief Peter No- 
cona, at the battle of Antelope Hills, 
died last week in Oklahoma.

W. M. House, a prominent citizen 
of Waurlka, fell dead in the Rock Is- 
land depot Sunday morning. He had 
bean subject to hemorrhage of the 
lungs, but was apparently better.

Mrs. Pete Lynn, one of the first set
tlers of Denison, died Tuesday morn
ing at the age of seventy years. She 
built the first brick house in rhe city 
and operated the first brick yard.

A pardon has been granted Len and 
George Gribble and B. F. Hector, who. 
several months ago. set a dog on a 
man. Logon Carlin, who was passing 
through the country east of War*

ECZEMA INSTANTLY RELIEVED

Instant relief for that awful itch!
The itch gone the moment the sooth

ing liquid Is applied to the skin!
That is what oil of wintergreen, 

mixed with thymol, glycerine and oth
er mild iagrediems, will do for unv 
skin sufferer

Try a free sample of this oil as coin 
pounded in D. 1) 1> Prescription.

We urge it and recommend It, and 
surely would not recommend it and 
offer it to our regular patrons if we did 
not know what D 1) I> Prescription 
w ill do for skin sufferers

Write to the D IV IV Co., 112 Mich 
igan St.. Dept. 96, Chicago, for a free 
sample of the wonderful soothing 
liquid, enclosing only 10c to pay for 
postage and packing Now don't fail 
to try this wonderful soothing refresh
ing liquid.

WHY, INDEED?

AN ADVERTISING TRICK 
WESTERN FARMERS.

FOR

i Th»rp was n voting man of Slough.
W h o was sin g in g  "T h e  M is tle to e  Bough; 

W h en  his uncle sa id : "F r e d ,
A s  the you n g la d y  is dead.

Why on earth make this terrible row?

HOME RECIPE FOR COLDS.

Real Bitate “ Agents” Go After 
Men with Land for Sale and 

Reap Rich Harvest.

A smooth scheme for separating 
farmers from their money has been 
worked with much success In South 
Dakota. An oily grafter calls cn a 
farmer and makes a hid for his land 
The tigures are absurdly low at first 
hut by degrees are raised us high ns 
$60 an acre, and the farmer consents 
Then the visitor explains that he is 
only an agent, but that he can sell the 
land at the price named if the owner 
will agree to pay for advertising at 
the rate of fifty cents an acre. The 
"agent" promises orally that the ad
vertising money will not he payable 
until the land is sold, but this stipula 
tlon is not contained >u a contract 
that the farmer signs.

In a few days he receives a copy of 
an ad and not over-courteous demand 
for money. It is said that twenty 
two agriculturists were caught with 
this bait in Brown County and that 
one of them gave up $320. Others de
clare hotly that they will not pay but 
they will make a fight in the courts

Try It on the Piano.
T h e re  w as a  vo tin g  r(iap in l h j  M a in e* 
W h o  ordered a T bone s irlo itte j.

Sa id  the w a ite r : "N o t  so.
S ir  unless you can show  

A sufficient amount of des coines.”
T a y l o r ' s  C h e r o k e e  l i e in e i ly  o f  S w e e t  

Cum  an d  M u l len  is Nature’s great rem
edy—Cures Coughs, Colds. Croup and Con
sumption, anti all throat and lung troubles. 
At druggists, 25c, 50c and $1.00 per bottle.

You can't make good ginger ale xif 
anything ails the ginger.

"OUCH, OH MY BACK
NEURALGIA. STITCHES. LAM ENESS, C R A M P  
TW INGES, TW ITCHES FROM W ET OR D AM P 
ALL BRUISES, SPR A IN S . A W RENC H  OR TW IST  
T H IS  SOVEREIGN REM E DY TH EY C A N T  RESIST

ST JACOBS OIL
P ricc 2 5 c and  6 0 c

MULE TEAM BORAX
A heaping teaspoonful to a gallon of hot water will cleanse 
your dishes, plates, cups, earthenware, cutlery and kitchen 
utensils front dirt und greuse, leaving neither taste nor smell.

A ll d'-i'.eri. Sample. Booklet and Parlor Card Game "WHIZ,"10c Pacific t oast Borax Co.. Chicago, I1L

RED CROSS FEVER &
HEADACHE POWDERS

A sure and immediate relief for Headach*. Neuralgia. Cold in the Head, Sleeplessness, 
Nervousness and all kinds of Pains in the Head. If your druggist does not keep them in 
stock, send us 25c and we will mail vou a box. or send us 2c postage stamp lor a sample 
Powder. Prepared only by JOHN SCKAAP & SONS DRUG CO., Ft. Smith, Ark.

Hooper’s Tetter Cure
(Don’t Scratch) Is sold by druggists 

everywhere on a positive 
guarantee to cure Dan
druff and a l l  Scalp  
Troubles, Tetter, Ecze
ma, I tc h , Ringworm, 
C h apped , Sunburned 
Face and Hands, Pim
ples, Itching Piles, Sore, 
Sweaty, Blistered Feet, 
Cuts, and all Irritations 
of the Skin. Does not 
stain, grease or blister. 
Two S i z e s ,  50c and 
$1.00 bottles. Tr i al  
Size 10c. Mailed direct, 
on receipt of price.

HOOPER MEDICINE CO., Dallas, Texas.

Sower 
No Second Chance

Good soaso fata make tbo man 
of tho first.

FERRY'S
have made and kept Ferry’s fleeti B w L
n<«i thrt largest iu the world—merit tell*.
Ferry's Seed Annual lor 1909

tell# the whole Reed Story—sent FRE E for k the a»king. Don’t sow »cetl* till you get it.
0. M. FCMY a CO.. Donnn. M

F A R M  O P P O R T U N IT IE S
near Salem. Or* . "The Cherry City** on tho beautiful 
\V i ilniuettc River. Hop. walnut and fruit farm* pay 
•200 to 1500 per acre, net. dairy farms pay 1100; Tax* 
proved farms 125 to F-UO per urn*; unimproved. |5 I 
•25. KxFurttlun rates to Willem in March and A!
For information address. Hoard o f Trade, Sal

I f  afflicted with * 
»ore eyes, use i Thompson's Eye Water
W. N. U.. DALLAS, NO. 5, 1908.

Commissioner Smith vs. The Standard Oil Co.
Little Diddie Vickers, six years of 

age. burned to death at her parents' 
home near Paris Thursday. Her 
clothes caught from the fire while her 
mother was doing the family wash
ing.

William Sweeney entered a plea of 
guilty In the Ellis County Court for 
a failure to pay his poll tax or work 
cn the county road. A fine of $3 was 
Imposed. The costs added made a 
total of $37.GO.

Vera Daniei, an eighteen year old 
girl student in the state normal at 
Denton, died of grippe on a Katv train 
Wednesday morning twelve miles 
north of Fort Worth while on her 
way home at Wylie.

The new town of Cement, three 
miles west of Dallas, which has grown 
up to some 500 or COO inhabitants 
within the past few months, has 
asked permission to incorporate as a 
separate school district.

Some time In February, and on a 
day to be named later, the corner
stone of the splendid new A. & M. 
dormitory now under course of con
struction on the college campus will 
be laid. The ceremony will be under 
the auspices of the Masonic Frater
nity.

The dead body of George H. Ryan 
was found in the elevator room of the 
Oriental Hotel. Dallas, Tuesday morn
ing. Deceased was a malkman, and 
an overturned can Indicated that he 
had come in to deliver the mofning 
milk when the accident causing his 
death happpened.

A double elopement to Fort Worth 
ended in ore marriage, when Martin 
Miller and Miss Maude Taylor were 
married. N»-!lie Gaines, aged seven- 
pen, postponed her wedding, and her 
fiance, Tom Turner, is a disappointed 
lover All four were from Hamilton.

The Hill County Poultry and Pet 
St O'" k Association exhibit opened 
Monday with entries from all over 
t ‘ S'ate About .'"0 choice birds of 
all kinds were on exhibit, which last
ed three days.

It. is announced that the General 
Managers' Association of Texas rail
roads ai< the Texas Fanners’ Union 
have closed a contract for the con- 
si ruction of spur tracks to 320 Union 
cotton warehouses in Texas. The 
cost will be $3,000,000.

It is estimated that the loss by In
dividual Shriners in the burning of 
their baggage ear near Waco a few 
days since, containing their effects In 
the way of clothing, jewelry, curios, 
etc., will reach $25,000.

The commissioner of agriculture 
has given our a statement containing 
a list of the nurseries in Texas. The 
list shows a total of 234, which is a 
decrease irf twelve from last year and 
x decrease of six for the previous 
year.

Okoeno, Ok . is building the biggest 
gyp mill in the state. The plant will 
be 214 feet long by SO feet wide. It 
will be up-to-date and so constructed 
as to eliminate the annoying dust com
mon to most plants.

Former t’ nited States Senator Geo 
IV,i body Wetmore of Rhode Island 
wav re-elected Tuesday.

l-i e Carroll, a negro, was killed at 
P dlctonville by a freight train. He 

- one of the work gang stationed 
■i •!*•• ea Tempi-- and PendletonvlUe.

Will Break Up a Cold in 24 Hours or
Cure Any Cough That Is Curable,

Mix half pint of good whisky with 
two ounces of glycerine and add one- 
half ounce Concentrated oil of pine. 
The bottle is to be well shaken each 
time and used doses of a teaspoon- 
ful to a tablespoonful every four 
hours. The Concentrated oil of pine 
comes In one half ounce vials packed 
securely in tin screw top cases which 
are intended to protect It from light and 
retain all the original ozone. It is a 
product of the laboratories of the 
Globe Pharmaceutical Co., of Dayton, 
Ohio, and is guaranteed under the Na
tional Pure Food and Drug Act. Don't 
use bulk oil of pine or imitations of 
Concentrated. They are insoluble and 
work havoc to the kidneys. Any drug
gist has the Concentrated oil of pine.

What Hubby Missed.
“ I was telephoning the other night," 

said the girl, "and a voice crossed 
mine, a whispering voice. I couldn't 
help wondering what the game was.

" What are you whtisperlng for?’ I 
asked.

”  'Hush,' she gaid, still in the whis
per. T o  trying to talk under my 
breath I don t want my husband to 
hear Please get off the wire. Won't
you?'

"I got off the wire, but I couldn’t 
sleep very well that night for wonder
ing what it was she didn't want her 
husband to hear.”

Second-Hand Cscds.
*‘I don't think it is so nice to have a 

truthful child,” said she. “Not so 
truthful a child as my neighbor has 
»"ross the hall. The other morning 1 
missed my paper that is left at my 
door. I knocked and asked her If she 
had seen It. She said no, but her 
small son. aged five, ran to the table 
and got it and brought It to me.

" 'Here,' he said, ‘mamma took It to 
read it. but you can have it. She Is 
through with it now.’ ”

Object l esson.
“Johnny,” said Mrs. Blobbs. severe

ly, "I am going to punish you. Please 
open the windows."

"What fer?” asked Johnny, begin
ning to cry.

“ I heard our next door neighbor say 
I had no authority over my children, 
and I want her to hear you getting a 
spanking. Now, come here, sir!”

CUBS’ FOOD

They Thrive on Grape-Nuts.

Healthy babies don't cry and the 
well-nourished baby that is fed on 
Grape-Nuts is never a crying baby. 
Many babies who cannot take any 
other food relish the perfect food, 
Grape-Nuts, and get well.

"My little baby was given up by 
three doctors who said that the con
densed milk on which I fed her had 
ruined the child s stomach. One of 
the doctors told me that the only 
thing to do would be to try Grape- 
Nuts. so I got some and prepared It as 
follows; I soaked 1% tablespoonfuls 
in one pint of cold water for half an 
hour, then I strained off the liquid and 
mixed 12 teaspoonfuls of this strained 
Grape-Nuts juice with six teaspoonfuls 
of rich milk, put In a pinch of salt 
and a little sugar, warmed it and gave 
it to baby every two hours.

'In this simple, easy way I saved 
baby's life and have built her up to a 
strong healthy child, rosy and laugh
ing. The food must certainly be per
fect to have such a wonderful effect as 
this. I can truthfully say I think It 
Is the best food in the world to raise 
delicate babies on. and is also a deli
cious healthful food for grownups as 
we have discovered In our family."

Grape-Nuts is equally valuable to 
Gle strong, healthy man or woman. It 
stands for the true theory of health. 
“There's a Reason. Read “The Road 
to Wellvllle,” in pkgg.

From the Railway World, January j, jyoS.
Mr. Herbert Knox Smith, whose zeal In the 

cause of economic reform has been In no wise 
abated by the panic which he and his kind did 
so much to bring on. is out with an answer to 
President Moffett, of the Standard Oil Com
pany of Indiana. The publication of this an
swer. it is officially given out, was delayed sev
eral weeks, "for business reasons,” because it 
was not deemed advisable to further excite 
the public mind, which was profoundly dis
turbed by the crisis. Now that the storm 
clouds have rolled by, however, the Commis
sioner rushes again into the fray.

Our readers remember that the chief points 
in the defence of the Standard Oil Company, as 
presented by President Moffett, were (1) that 
the date of six cents on oil from Whiting to 
East St. Louis has been issued to the Standard 
Oil Company as the lawful rate by employes 
of the Alton. (2) that the 18-cent rate on file 
with the Interstate Commerce Commission was 
a class and not a commodity rate, never being 
intended to apply to oil, (3) that oil was 
shipped In large quantities between Whiting 
and East St. Louis over the Chicago & East
ern Illinois at 6*4 cents per hundred pounds, 
which has been filed with the Interstate Com
merce Commission as the lawful rate, and (4) 
that the 18-cent rate on oil was entirely out of 
proportion to lawful rates on other commodi
ties between these points of a similar char
acter, and of greater value, such, for example, 
as linseed oil, the lawful rate on which was 
eight cents. President Moffett also stated that 
thousands of tons of freight had been sent by 
other shippers between these points under 
substantially the same conditions as governed 
the shipments of the Standard Oil Company.

This defence of the Standard OH Company 
was widely quoted and has undoubtedly exert
ed a powerful influence upon the public mind. 
Naturally the Administration, which has 
staked the success of Its campaign against 
the "trusts” upon the result of Its attack upon 
this company, endeavors to offset this influ
ence, and hence the new deliverance of Com
missioner Smith. *

We need hardly to point out that his rebut
tal argument is extremely weak, although as 
strong, no doubt, as the circumstances would 
warrant. He answers the points made by Presi
dent Moffett substantially as follows; (1) The 
Standard Oil Company hadatraffiedepartment, 
and should have known that the slx-centrate 
had not been filed, (2) no answer, (3) the Chi
cago & Eastern Illinois rate was a secret rate 
because it read, not from Whiting, but from 
Dolton, which is described as “a village of 
about 1,500 population just outside of Chicago. 
Its only claim to note is that it has been for 
many years the point of origin for this and 
similar secret rates.” The Commissioner ad
mits in describing this rate that there was a 
note attached stating that the rate conld also 
be used from Whiting.

The press has quite generally hailed this 
statement of the Commissioner of Corpora
tions as a conclusive refutation of what is evi
dently recognized as the strongest rebuttal 
argument advanced by the Standard.

In fact, it Is as weak and Inconclusive as the 
remainder of his argument. The lines of the 
Chicago & Eastern Illinois do not run Into

Chicago. They terminate at Dolton, from which 
point entrance is made over the Belt Line. 
Whiting, w here the oil freight originates, is not 
on the lines of the Chicago & Eastern Illinois, 
which receives Its Whiting freight from the 
Belt Line at Dolton. Tne former practice, now 
discontinued, In filing tariffs was to make 
them read from a point on the line of the fil
ing road, and it was also general to state on 
the same sheet, that the tariff would apply to 
other points, e. g.. Whiting. The Chicago & 
Eastern Illinois followed this practice in filing 
its rate from Dolton, and making a note on 
the sheet that Is applied to Whiting. This was 
In 1895 when this method of filing tariffs was 
In common use.

Now let us see In what way the intending 
shipper of oil could he misled and deceived by 
the fact that the Chicago & Eastern Illinois 
had not filed a rate reading from Whiting. 
Commissioner Smith contends that "conceal
ment Is the only motive for such a circuitous 
arrangement," 1. e., that this method of filing 
the rate was Intended to mislead intending 
competitors of the Standard Oil Company. 
Suppose such a prospective oil refiner had ap 
plied to the Interstate Commerce Commission 
for the rate from Chicago to East St. Louis 
over the Chicago & Eastern Illinois, he would 
have been informed that the only rate filed 
with the commission by this company was 6\4 
cents from Dolton, and he would have been 
further informed, if Indeed he did not know 
this already, that this rate applied throughout 
Chicago territory. So that whether he wished 
to locate his plant at Whiting, or anywhere 
else about Chicago, under an arrangement of 
long standing, and which applies to all the In
dustrial towns in the neighborhood of Chica
go, he could have his freight delivered over 
the Belt Line to the Chicago & Eastern Illi
nois at Dolton and transported to East St. 
Louis at a rate of 6*4 cents. Where then Is 
the concealment which the Commissioner of 
Corporations makes bo much of? Any rate— 
from Dolton on the Eastern Illinois or Chap
pell on the Alton, or Harvey on the Illinois 
Central, or Blue Island on the Rock Island, 
applies throughout Chicago territory to ship
ments from any other point in the district. 
So far from the Eastern Illinois filing its rate 
from Dolton in order to deceive the shipper. 
It is the Commissioner of Corporations who 
either betrays his gross ignorance of transpor
tation customs in Chicago territory or relies 
on the public ignorance of these customs to 
deceive the public too apt to accept unques- 
tioulngly every statement made by a Govern
ment official as necessarily true, although, as 
in the present instance, a careful examination 
shows these statements to be false.

The final point made by President Moffett 
that other commodities of a character similar 
to oil were carried at much lower rates than 
18 cents, the Commissioner of Corporations 
discusses only with the remark that “ the 
’reasonableness’ of this rate is not In question. 
The question is whether this rate constituted 
a discrimination as against other shippers of 
oil,”  and he also makes much of the failure of 
President Moffett to produce before the grand 
jury evidence of the alleged Illegal acts of 
which the Standard Oil official said that other

large shippers In the territory had been guilty. 
Considering the fact fhat these shippers in
cluded the packers and elevator men of Chi
cago the action of the grant) Jury in calling 
u|K>n President Moffett to furnish evidence of 
their wrong-doing may lie Interpreted as a de
mand for an elaboration of the obvious; but 
the fact that a ratebook containing these 
freight fates for other shippers was offered In 
evidence during the trial and ruled out by 
Judge Landis, was kept out of sight. Presi
dent Moffett would not, of course, accept tho 
invitation of the grand jury although he might 
have been pardoned If he had referred them 
to various official investigations by the Inter
state Commerce Commission and other de
partments of the Government.

We come back, therefore, to the conclusion 
of the whole matter, which is that the Stand
ard Oil Company of Indiana was fined an 
amount equal to seven or eight times the val
ue of its entire property, because Its traffic 
department did not verify the statement of 
the Alton rate clerk, that the slx-cent commod
ity rate on oil had been properly filed with the 
Interstate Commerce Commission There Is no 
evidence, and none was Introduced at the trial, 
that any shipper of otl from Chicago territory 
had been interfered with by the 18-cent rate 
nor that the failure of the Alton to file its slx- 
cent rate had resulted In any discrimination 
against any Independent shipper,-—we must 
take this on the word of the Commissioner 
of Corporations and of Judge Landis Neither 
is it denied even by Mr. Smith that the "Inde
pendent" shipper of oil, whom he pictures as 
being driven out of business by this discrim
ination of the Alton, could have shipped all 
the oil he desired to ship from Whiting via 
Dolton over the lines of the Chicago & East
ern Illinois to East St. Louis. In short. Presi
dent Moffett's defence Is still good, and we 
predict will be so declared by the higher court.

Beginning with tile famous Rice of Marie 
passing down to that apostle of popular 11 
ties. Henry Demarest Lloyd, with his Wei 
Against tho Commonwealth, descending 
easy stages to Miss Tarbell'g offensive peri 
alities, we finally reach tho nether depthi 
unfair and baseless misrepresentation In 
report of the Commissioner of Corporate 
} he Standard has been charged with ev 
form of commercial piracy and with mosi 
the crimes on the corporation calendar. A 
long years of strenuous attack, under 
leadership of the President of tho Un 
States, the corporation is at last dragged 
the bar of justice to answer for its mlsdoii 
The whole strength of the Government is 
rected against it. and at last, we are told, 
Standard Oil Company is to pay the penalt 
its crimes, and it is finally convicted of I 
ing failed to verify the statement of a l 
clerk and is forthwith fined a prodigious s 
measured by the car. Under the old criml 
law the theft of property worth more tha 
(milling was punishable by death. Under 
nterpretatlon of the Interstate Commerce 

b} Theodore Roosevelt and Judge Kene: 
^ * . a technical error of a traffic offleia 
made the excuse for the confiscation of a t 
amount of property.
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It may be the uncertainty of flirt- 1 What you cannot avoid, learn to 
Ing that appeals to a girl; she is bear. True happiness is cheap, did we 
never quite sure but wbat she really but apply to the right merchant for 
means It. it—Hytche.

Don't worry about your complexion- 
take Garfield Tea, the Herb laxative and 
blood-purifier! An improvement will be 
wen in a week.

It's a sweeping assertion to say that 
a new broom sweeps clean.

Many Old People Suffer from
Bronchial Affections particularly at 
this time of year. Brown’s Bronchial 
Troches give Immediate relief.

Show us a man who lives the simple 
life and we'll show you a cynic.

p i i .f s  crRED i n  e t o  i «  d a t a .
PAZO OINTMKNT i i  guaranteed to cure any cane 
of Itching. JJiind. Bleeding or Protruding Piles la 
6 to U days or money refunded 60c

It’s easy for the average man to 
make a bad break.

Mm . Wlni!ow'« Soothing Syrup.
For children teething, soften* the gums, reduces la. 
flammation, allay* pstn, cures wind colic. 25c a bottle.

Talk Is cheap— unless a lawyer la
banding It out.

“  M E  •> w  At ««r m 2 Mxtlm

Because of Close ugly, grizzly, gray hairs.
MA,R "M T O S E R .0 P m M jiT o o rT e ta ir


